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KING HITS 'GESTAPO' COPS
ReportsHe WasKicked,
Asks Ike To Help
End Terror Reign

• Cursed On Driving Test

Listening to 17 year-old Bob- with such outbursts as ". . . and got out of
the car," Colby Collins' story of what trans- damn nigger, you'll learn to do lins said.
ATLANTA — (U P I) — The to stop the southern
filibuster
pired when he went to take his what I say yet."
Rev Martin Luther King, jr. ac- against civil rights
said
He
the
officer
told
him
legislation.
automobile driver license test "Ile cursed me throughout
cused
Alabama
officials of try- 'NOT SATISFIED'
he could go on into the station
would lead one to believe that the test," Collins said.
ing to incite a riot at Montgo- The resolution
also said the
Memphis police are interested; The final payoff came as and get his license, that he
mery in hopes that Negroes group "rejects
had passed the test.
and repudiates"
in one thing:
they were driving back into
would be blamed, lie said he statements by
Wonder what test the officer
southern SenaNegroes should blindly obey the area at 156 High and Colhas asked President Eisenhower tors that southern
referring
was
to?
Negroes are
each and every command they lins saw a white woman carryto intervene against gestapo satisfied with segregatio
n and
issue, even if it endangers the ing a child headed in their di"reign of terror."
that current demonstrations are
life of another. At least it would rection, seemingly unaware of
King said he has wired the being stirred up by non
-southern
seem to be the alleged attitude the vehicle heading toward her.
President to intervene "by in- organizations.
of this particular officer assignC_ollins said he stopped t h e
structing the attorney general The only southern
state not
ed to give Bobby his test.
car for fear of hitting the
to take immediate action in yet involved in the
Collins
sitdown
said
woman.
your name to restore law and demonstrations is
Mississippi.
the officer reThs officer was furious, Colorder in the capital of Ala- Tuesday, Rep. Thompson
peatedly
Mctried
lins said. "What the hell are
bama."
Lellan introduced bills in the
to make him
you doing?" Collins said be
The telegram said:
Mississippi legislature to proipeed, and genyelled at him.
INHIBIT MEETINGS
vide stiff fines and jail t-erm
erally
ignore
REMteINS QUIET
"While students of Alabama for any demonstrators.
all the practices
Collins said he didn't s a y
State college were convened in "We're not waiting until
sf a good drivthey
anything. He remained quiet as
Atty. Wiley A. Branton of
an orderly protest on their cam- come," McLellan said.
AI sr.
Whether
"We are
he had throughout the dismal Pine Bluff, Ark., chief counsel
pus, city officials and police getting prepared."
W'this is a test
episode.
for the Negro kids who intelaunched an incredible assault
or the officer's
Seemingly losing his temper, grated Central high in Little
on them and infiltrated the colown little way
Collins said the officer kicked Rock, will be the Rain speak- 1
lege campus with police armed
sf really prov- Bobby Collins him hard on the leg and curs- er
at Metropolitan Baptis t,
with rifles, shotguns and tear
ng a driver's
ed him again. When Collins church, March 22, at 3 p.m.
gas. . .
worth remains to be seen.
didn't start the car on his comAttorney Branton will be a
"Police are parading in front
COP CURSES
mand, the officer kicked him
of
main
feature
of
churches. They inhibit the
church's
the
Collins said the officer ad- again, he said.
holding of meetings and relimonished him several times "I then turned off the motor youth activities program on
that afternoon. The church is
gious services. Tuesday, a bishpastored by Rev. S. A. Owen.
op was conducting a church
meeting whgn police invaded
Atty. Branton, a guiding
; the meeting
a raid. . .
member of the NAACP, has
"The Negro community and
been a standout figure in the
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. — (UPI)
fight for school integration and SIT-IN PROTEST CAUCUS— ham; Miss Betty Johnson, college chapter. Miss Johnson students' cannot permit them- —
Citizens started their first
Southern
student
selves
to
sit-in
protest Virginia
be intimidated.
civil rights. He was graduated,
Union
university, was one of :14 students arsitdown
from the Arkansas AM&N col- leaders confer with NAACP Richmond; NAACP Executive rested in Richmond for pro- I Montgomery has been t h e tle Rock,strike Thursday in Litwhich became almost
lege of Pine Bluff and the Ar- executives ta New York City. Secretary Roy Wilkins, a n d test activities, Mr. Wilkins central point during the past two a
Wit.itrn Likee y Streeter, Herbert L. Wright, NAACP promise‘students full support weeks of southside Negro pro- symbol of segregation during
e kansas School of Law.
Math Carolina college,
tests against racial segregation three years of attempts by Neu‘r- youth secretary. Mt. Streeter.. of NAAM
E MANY HONORS
Nine students at Alabama State groes to integrate Central High
is president of his NAACP
He is a member of five bar
college
were expelled on orders school.
school with good scholastic rec- associations; Masons, of which
JUST FOR RELIEF
Forty•eignt Negroes entered
of
Gov.
John Patterson and the
Sometimes it's good to keep ords, bright minds, and no mon- he is a Deputy Grand Master;
the F. W. Woolworth store from
State
Board
of
Education
for
Teal quiet when everybody else ey to pursue an obviously need- Omega Phi Phi fraternity, and
leading a demonstration against front and side entrances sim• 1Is hollerin'. Then, on the other ed college education. The chap- the NAACP.
segregation in the county court- taneously and filled all vacant
hand, it's sometimes good to ter can't help all such deserving Over the years he has been
seats at the lunch counter.
house.
holler when everybody's quiet. girls, but it has already helped awarded many honors for his
Assistant Manager J. L. BailNEW
PROTESTS
Either way, you're different. and still helps a representative steadfast devotion to the Neey closed the counter and po;
Meanwhile,
'
new
sitdown
proAnd either way, you might give number . . with cash money, gro cause. He received the C.
• tests over lunch counter segre- lice asked the citizens to leave.
yourself and others a bit of relief encouragement, guidance a n d Francis Stradford award in 1958
All did but five.
experienced advice. They have rom the Chicago Bar associa• NEW YORK — Felton Tur- already met some of Mr. Tur- to a wooded area, strung up by gation occurred in Orlando and Police
one way or the other.
arrested the five, all
Sarasota,
Fla. In Rochester,
Now, take right thru here in helped more than 200 girl gradu- ion, was the keynote speaker ner, the 27-year-old Negro vic- ner's needs by securing imme- his heels from a tree branch N. Y. college
students at Methodist - supportstudents
picked
a
tim
of a late-night kidnaping diate medical aid for him.
and beaten for 30 minutes with downtown
or the Democratic Minorities
these parts . . . ''purt nigh" ates in Memphis.
variety store to pro- ed Philander Smith college, and
Mr. Current heard from Mr. chains.
Conference in Los Angeles in and torture by four white
every other body is heating him- LEND MORALE
test
the
arrests
of southern stu- charged them with loitering.
youths
in
Houston,
Tex., h a s Turner a full statement of the
Then, Mr. Turner, who is
self in the chest and giving off The Memphis Zetas get be- 1959, and received a citation
dents
involved
in integration The NAACP paid a bondsman
sounds about his fce"-ies es hind and lend morale and finan- rem the Arkansas NAACP con- been assured by the NAACP ghastly horror perpetrated by a married and the father of d n demonstrat
$15 to put a $100 bond for each
ions.
the filibuster. "sit in strikes," cial support to may local pro- erence for his civil rights work that it will "stand behind you masked group of white youths, infant daughter, told the NAA- In still
student.
other
developmen
and
be
whatever
of
ts, a
assistance as Texas police and FBI agents CP official:
Presidential prospects, t heiects designed to advance the n 1959.
L. C. Bates, whose wife Daisy
pressed their search for the
"They took a pen knife and federal judge set a new hearing is head of the NAACP in Arkanweather, income taxes, payola, status of the Negro and improve Atty. Branton is a member we can."
on
Atlanta's
public
The
offer
NAACP
of
school
dehelp
culprits.
carveu six "K's" on my stomand the latest murders. There's the community of Memphis. and trustee of the St. Paul
sas, got into an argument at
came from Gloster B. Current, WOODED AREA
ach, and then they beat me segregation issue. And it was police headquarters with
so much sound and fury, till They gave substantial help to Baptist church of Pine Bluff.
Chief
tits Association's director of
Mr. Turner, in his recorded with those chains, tied a rope disclosed a Negro picked up
silence thunders. There's so WDIA's Goodwill Home project. Ie is married to the former
branches. Herbert Wrigh t, statement, told how he was ab- around my feet and hung me application forms for an effort Eugene Smith.
much cussin' and blaming, till They gave powerful support to Miss Lucille McKee. They have
NAACP youth secretary, who ducted from a deserted Hous- up from a limb about eight feet to enter an all-white state col- "What's the NAACP trying to
a word of commendation and the Jessie Mahan Center, to the six children.
do?" Smith asked Bates.
lege in Atlanta.
was in Houston at the time, had ton street on March 7, driven See NAACP, Page 2
praise seems like a foreign lang- Orange Mound Day Nursery.
"I'm slot trying to lo anyShortly before King sent his
uage. But let's go "foreign" They are actively interested in
;telegram a group of Negro thing." Bates replied. "It (sita minute on something here in the problems and program of
leaders in Atlanta issued a re- down strikes) started all over
Memphis. Yep, let's praise the city's Children Bureau.
solution asking the U. S. Senate See LITTLE ROCK, Page
2
something here in Memphis.
And evidently, they are not
The praise is aimed at a tine working for individual nor group
group of Negro women who publicity. They do their work
have chosen to live and serve quietly. They have been doing
In Memphis "on the Mississip- their self-appointed job cmieW
pi." Everybody in town ought for some years now. The only
to be glad they are here Be- publicity they receive, as s id'
cause a set of good women is as is that connected with two of
hard to fi s as a passle of good their projects. One is the publicCommissioner of Public This is the latest definite and stamp their approval at Word was
circulated also that
men.
ity attendant on their once-a-yr. Works William Farris has is- stand Farris has taken
on the the Rock of Ages church as Farris was thinking about cutAnd one standard by which to parti epation in the annual "1, in- sued a warning to the
men of issue.
Evers and union officials pro- ting out their vacation time.
measure whether folk are "good er Womanhood Week", which the Memphis sanitation
depart- Farris' comment was prompt- posed union plans for them.
Evers said he went to work
or "bad" for a community is is a project of their national or- ment that if they try
to union- ed by a gigantic rally called by Evers has repeatedly said to try and help them
and found
to gauge the extent to which ganization. The other occasion ize he will disband the departEvers and officials of t h e that the men in the satnitation the Teamsters ready and willthey are useful . . . the extent on which local Zetas receive ment and hire a private outfit
Teamsters union who have ex- department came to h i m ing to lend a hand.
to which they serve the com- publicity is connected with their to pick up garbage.
desire to incorporate; months ago and pleaded with At the meeting Evers asked
munity . . . the extent to which "Holiday on Ice" spectacle at 0. Z. Evers, fervent integra- pressed a
the sanitation workers into him to help them do something the men present:
they lend their best efforts fer Ellis auditorium. And then most tionist, has been trying f o r
their organiatiozn.
about their jobs. He said they "All of you men who were
the greatest good. The ladies in of the publicity is focused on months to bring the
sanitation 200 MEMPHIS
told him that they were tired told that your vacations were
mind here are "good" for the the show and not on the Zetas, workers together and has clashThe meeting, held last week, of taking the short end of the going to be taken away
community.
from
individually or collectively.
ed with Commissioner Farris on saw over 200 members of the stick. Sanitation
workers g e t you, please stand up."
TALKIN' ABOUT ZETAS
But in the best traditions of several occasions.
public works department cheer;$1.04 to $1.15 cents an hour.
‘) Reference is made to the the
All the men present ..tood.
"finer womanhood" which is
members of the local chaptes of
Evers, and Teamsters from
the basic philosophy of this fine
the Alpha Eta Zeta Chapter of
Nashville
and
Chattanooga,
organization of collegc women,
Zeta Phi Beta sorority. There
then introduced the men to the
the Memphis Zetas seem to work
are over 70 of this fine breed best
Teamsters outfit and went
in that easy anonymity of
of "Zeta Women" in Memphis. the
about telling them .how they
truly great. Their work
And they have proved their right
could get better working conspeaks for them.
to rate the community's orchditions, more pay and general
And
that's all well and goods
ids. Take a look around and
betterment of their occupations
see what their record in the except it's high time that a lot'
if they were to unionize.
folk
about
know
need
to
what's
B. 'If City says:
Each speaker was cheered
They use their money to sup- good, and who's good in our
and clapped vigorously by a
present
world.
day
port an eyeglass project in the
thoroughly interested audience.
public schools. That is: they So much publicity is given to
Wives of the men were also
are committed to helpint cases those evil and evil-doers in our
present.
midst,
easy
would
be
for
until it
of needy children with defective
After the meeting Evers said
eyes, whose parents are not in a man from Mars to conclude
the plans were definitely underthat
here
that
good.
.
is
.
none
position to get them the eyefor unionieing the sanitaglasses they need. The local is, if he should confine his inworkers. "These men showquiries
available
was
what
to
chapter of Zetas, while not goed me that they meant busiIn' out of their way to adver- to read and to what he generless," he said.
ally
heard.
tise this particular service of
And
that's why little mentions
theirs, has made a deep niche
A thought for today: U. S.
in the community's heart • with like these should find a proper
President James Madison said:
acceptance
place.
and
It's a fact
its purchasing eyeglasses for
believe there are more inso far as we know, a man can't DESPITE PRESSURE from med Rock of Ages thurcb to arid better
these children.
working condi- stan,,es of the abri lgsment of
Commissioner Farris who is hear 0. Z. Evers and Teamsmell
his
when
he's
roses
dead.
tions. Farris had w?:neti that the freedom of people by gradThe local chapter supports a
fighting unionisation of t h
sters t'non officials explain he will wipe out the departscholarship fund to help young So, it's good to pass a particularual and silent encroachments of
sanitation department, more what the union could do to. ment
tfirl!it robl reppl.t.t. P....n.1
It<
C.. an r"."me
if they organise. Photo ithose in power than by violent
Coll "Miss Results" — JA. 6-$397
•
r
^ •

Pine Bluff
Attorney
To Speak

Little Rock
Hit By 1st
'Sit-Down'

MARK

by NAT D. WILLIAMS

•

•

NAACPComesToAidOfHouston
Victim Branded,Beaten By KKK

200 Sanitation Men
heer Union Plans

11

r

To Place Your Want Ad.
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'Rescue Puzzles
Winter Walkers
On Lake Michigan

DEFENDER
Sat., Mar. 19, 1960

MILWAUKEE, Wis.- Police rushed to the
rescue Sunday when they
spotted two men walking on
Ice - covered Lake Michigan.
They alerted the C o a st
Guard and a helicopter crew,
fired off six shotgun blasts
and rushed a loudspeaker
unit to the beach.
But when Waiter G. Rosen,
30, an assistant botany professor at Marquette university, and John A. Lynch, both
of Milwaukee, walked back
to the beach they said they
couldn't understand what all
the trouble was about.

Ark. Student Wins
Wilson Fellow

1

Probe Ala. 'Iron
Pipe' Beatings

PINE BLUFF, Ark. - John one of the highest scholastic 11V•
nie L. Stubbs, senior mathemat- erageo during his four years
ics major at Arkansas AM&N at AM&N.
c,Ilege, has been named a
He is listed in Who's W h o
BIRMiNGHAM, Ala. —(UPI)ipany employe and the father
Woodrow Wilson Fellow 1 o r'
drsthis
witnessed
have
rhey
tour.
police investigated and husband of the victims,
—Bessemer
Among
penetrating analysis of
in
Students
American
Watch for
1960-1961 by the Woodrow Wilits
Monday by three said he returned home about
with
talked
a
complaint
a
development,
Colleges;
matic
son National Fellowship Foun- Universities and
The Student Sit-In Movement coma Negro family 10 minutes after the white men
of
of
member
members
Alpha
Phi
Alpha
their
dation.
leaders. You will have to read
ing soon in the Tri-State Defender.
of whites beat left.
group
a
of
that
fraternity;
Editor
Associate
The announcement was made
word - picture series to put this
Robert Jones was in a group
Editor L. F Palmer, Jr. and Chief
by Sir Hugh Taylor, President the student annual, The LION; them with iron pipes.
at a Birmingham par*
'arrested
of
member
Alpha
into
Kappa
Mu
movement
student
significant
of the Foundation end Dean
Robert Jones, 20, a sophoPhotographer George Hardin have
Honor Society and former chair- more at Miles College in Besse- 'several weeks ago while the
of
univerPrinceton
Emeritus
proper perspective.
just returned from a South - wide
sity's graduate school. T h e man of the Student Union Gov- mer, a suburb of Birmingham,'distributed anti-segregation litaward carries a basic stipend erning Board at AM&N.
said he, his mother and sister 1 erature.
of $1500 plus family allowances Stubbs is one of 1259 winners suffered the beatings Saturday
and full cost of a year's gradu- representing 355 universities night at the hands of nine or
ate study to any university of and colleges in the U.S. and ten white men who gained enthe recipient's choice in the US Canada. The winners were se- trance to their home by posing
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111111111111 or Canada.
lected from 8,800 applicants as police officers.
(Continued From Page 1)
Stubbs, a native of Eudora, representing 861 institutions. Of
The mother, Mattie Mae )
(), iraygrant bud around occasArk., completed high school at the group selected, 224 were
Jones, was hospitalized wit., a ion ally.
East Side. He has maintained scientists and mathematicians.
f
broken leg, broken finger and
local Zetas rate a flock
- multiple bruises. Jones and his of rose buds because of their
18-year-old sister, Luvina, were fine, humane public service, betreated for cuts and bruises. !cause of their national emphasRoy Wilkins, executive secre- is on one of the basic values of
tary of the NAACP called at- ,society, "Finer Womanhood.'
tention to the case in a tele- and because they symbolize one
gram to President Eisenhower. of the great aspirations of any
iocial group . . . the developSAN FRANCISCO — The re- Field Secretary and J o se ph LYNCH SPIRIT
ment of the better, cleaner,
Alacharged
also
Wilkins
quest by the Monterey school Kennedy, local attorney a n d
more
b
toe
in
benevolent facets of theft
participating
winner
and
the
bama Gov. John Patterson
400 district for an endorsement of President of the
The weather may not seem
Northern Area
community personality. More frif
the Rewhen
contest
Regonal
stirring
is
of
officials
Spring
state
other
e
h
t
but
by
issue
bond
it
school
its
exactly like
chids to them! Now, whatchuheld here Eas• Monterey Peninsula branch Of Conference-NAACP, assisted in up a "lynch spirit against Nehere, believe it or not, and I'm gonal meeting is
The Talent Hunt
weekend.
ter
an
the
many
of
president
investigation
the
allegaurged
by
and
concurred
not
groes"
was
welcomed
NAACP
the
is
sure it
participating in the
in this week since the Branch tion that an area previously se- to intervene to forestall a
after this exceptional Winter we the winner
Regional contest when the Reo felt it could not endorse a bond lected for a high school was "massacre."
have had.
meeting is held here
;°- issue that in essence would bolin the world of sports in Jack- gional
Police Chief George W. Barabandoned because the adjacent
weekend. The Talent
ster segregation of Negro and
son which is Region 4, West Easter
ron said Mrs. Jones told him
oeet
is
almost
community
composed
and
bigger
promises to be
ithit, students.
High girls and Merry boys will Hunt
the white men identified them(Continued rom page 1)
entirely of Negroes.
this year under the diSince the boundaries for the
go to the state tournament (has- better
selves as police officers with the country."
that
found
band
The
Association
Martin,
Kenneth
new Highland school, now unketball) to be held in Nashville. Tection of
Smith asked Bates whether it
had a warrant for Robert Jones.
and director on the
; 4101 der construction, will draw its the school board authorities
Tenn. West High girls won instructor
William Jones, a steel corn- was wise to start
of
lease
part
the
a
to
sitdown
arranged
college.
Lane
predomipopulation from the
out by topping Central highe campus of
strikes in Little Rock, to which.
Reservation for a new
Ord
Fort
of
sections
Caucasian
natelv
CONSULTANT
The
boys,'CHARM
from Paris, Tenn.
in 1957, President Eisenhower
4
Monterey and add further to school rather than erect the
l
A •
came out victorious by a close The members of Sigma Gam sent federal troops to protect
it
already
land
had
on
building
the concentration of Negro stumargin over Webb high school.ma Rho Sorority were fortunate
nine studentswho wanted to inSite)
Broadway
(the
acquired
Buena
Noche
the
at
dents
from McKinzie, Tenn. Our hats In securing the services of Mrs.
,
tegrate
that
further
Central High school.
found
It
Seaside.
in
that
school, the NAACP realizes
-v
are of; to these two teams as R. Q. Vinson of Memphis, Tenn.
"A lot of things are not right
if this switch were made, any
the
to
insistence
its
of
spite
in
Debutante
they represent Region 4 in the as consultant for the
in Little Rock," Bates said.
Monterey City school district, new school subsequently built
a
!Charm Clinic which will be
state.
A few Negroes are now aton the Broadway Site at Seacornbinding
no
still
is
there
of
home
!
the
!held March 19, in
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY
tending Central High school unside would automatic-ally bethat
of
)
part
the
on
mitment
N. Hays
e
in character
der a pupil assignment law
It vas indeed a surprise for Mrs. W. R. Bell of 724
r.,.-- school district to use present come all-Negro
..
clinic
the federal courts have approvMrs. Annie Bell Mayo when she ave. The private charm
way since Seaside is composed pria
in
sites
land
future
or
Debutantand
ed.
was invited to the home of Mrs. held annually for the
which would eliminate the ra- marily of Negro residents,
1
of
would
site
school
Ord
Fort
Argentria Hess on her birthday es and their escorts is a part
the
students.
its
of
segregation
cial
activities dea 1 1- Sir Thomas Beecham returns
and found many friends gather- , tne program of
Earlier this year, Rev. Ellis then be predominantly
developto the podium of the Chicago
white,
ed there to wish her happy signed for the social
Regional
Coast
Casson, West
the
to
prior
Orchestra this week
Debs
the
Symphony
of
ment
,
rn
e
h
t
with
bringing
birthday,
for his second visit in as many
lovely gifts. The guests includ- Ball. The annual Formal Tea
March 26
seasons.
(Continued mm page 1)
ed Mrs. Daisy Shaw, Rev. L. I. which will be held
on the
He brings with him a con- from the ground."
Building
Music
the
in
Reif, Mrs. Lillie Scott, M r s.
is The beating and
anoth
centrated schedule which
mutilation of
Olivia Wallace, Mrs. 011ie Long, campus of Lane college is
proits
in
the
Beecham
by
typically
enjoyed
is
that
affair
er
Turner, was "no doubt designed
Mrs. Jamie Dismuke, and Mrs.
and
gram content and altogether to halt sit-in protests agairst
Idell Bridgeman. Mrs. Mayo is Debutantes, their escorts,
unsparing in the release of con- segregated lunch counters in
Parents.
the mother of Mrs. Katherine
ducting energy.
the South," was the view of
Mrs. Venson, the wife of one
Springfield of Cleveland, Ohio
t h e Clarence Laws, NAACP f ie 1 d
conduct
will
Beecham
Memof
dentists
leading
the
of
and the grandmother of Annie.
subscription concerts of Thurs- secretary in the Southwest reFaye and Donald Springfield. phis is a graduate of L,eMoyne
day evening and Friday ofter- gion.
of
originator
the
is
and
college
secretwas
affair
This lovely
Sessions, participating in spec- noon in Orchestra Hall.
The
—
Ala.
M
MONTGOMERY,
Laps branded the act.
ly planned by her granddaugh- the "Miss Spirit of Cotton Concial interest groups, teachers In addition he will present "bestial, cowardly. . .bad for
77th Annual Convention of the
ter, Miss Annie L. Springfield test" a highly successful pro.
will also elect a new slate of here on Saturday evening
a all America."
who is a senior at Merry High ject.
Alabama State Teachers Asso- officers for the 1960-61 year.
similar in STUDENT PROTESTS
concert
"Lollipops"
school in Jackson.
ciation will be held on the camShe has had wide experience
The present officers are Mrs. nature and mood to the con- The student lunch counter
pus of Alabama State college, Bessie S. Estell, Birmingham,
The home of Mrs. Bernice Lu- as a model and lecturer on
cert with which he established erotests, spreading like w ild
Montgomery, March 17-18.
R. F. his local precedent last season. fire
Wayman
cas was the setting for a very charm. Under Mrs. 'Vinson's
president:
throughout the South.
Over 5,000 educators and oth- Grant, Mobile, vice president; The "Lollipops" concerts are, reached Houston last week
delightful meeting when s h e guidance the young debs will
er professional workers will C. Leon Sheffield, De c at u r, of course, an international trade However, Mr. Turner. an u
served as hostess at the Criter- learn the sm ooth graceful
converge on Montgomery, for treasurer; Dr. H. Councill Tren- mark, so to speak
tor Bridge club on last Thurs- movements required in walking.
Sir employed awning worker, wa
of
the meeting.
day night. A deli:ious menu sitting, and rising; they will disholm, Montgomery, research Thomas' lighter programming. not a participant. He said he
consisting of fried chicken and cover what is needed for a baTwo of the major speakers secretary; and Geo r g e W. The Saturday night concert also had scarcely heard of the
rabbit as the main course was sic wardrobe, including accesscheduled to appear are Dr. Jones, Montgomery, executive in Orchestra Hall, is a benefit movement instigated in Houssorved before bridge beg a n. sories, colors, and foundation
Benjamin E. Mays, erudite secretary.
for the Senior Centers of Chi- ton by college students.
The lucky high score winners apparels necessary for th e ir
President of Morehouse college, From every indication, it ap- cago.
The random choice of Turner
.were Mrs. V. F. Walker, first type and age. They will also
and Dr. Walter W. Eshelman, pears this is to be one f the
for reprisal caused Houston
prize ard Mrs. Vera Brooks, acquire the poise and inner conPresident of the National Edu- largest, most exciting convenNAACP Branch president Franfidence
so
for
necessary
people
present
Association. Securing tions ever staged by the organi
2nd. Other members
cis Williams to say "Mr. Turcation
were: Mesdames Lula B. Mar- in all walks of life.
ner's only 'crime' was, it aptheir services continues a tra- zation.
tin. Marietta Hughes. J uli a To see these beautiful girls
dition of high powered, mean- Out of town persons interestpears, being born a Negro and
living in Texas."
ingful speeches at ASTA Con- ed in housing and other details
Shaegog, Alene Maney. Annie after they have learned all the
regarding the Convention should
Mr. Turner told the NAACP
ventions.
M. Bond, Gertrude Ford, Miss techniques of charm, make it
W. Jones, Execthat his attackers said they
Phonoy Granberry and y o ur a point to attend the Debutante
In addition to listening to contact George
at 853 Thurhad been "hired" to beat a Nescribe. Mrs Rosetta McKissack Ball which will be held in the
speeches, attending committee utive Secretary,
Montgomery.
St.,
man
gro.
Departmental
played in the absence of Mrs. Health Building at Lane college.
meetings and
WORLD-WIDE
Fannie Dobbins who was out of Friday night. April 1 at 8 p.m.
The story of the near-lynchthe city.
Admission is only $1.00 for
can an icicle orow?
ing attracted world-wide news
adults and 50c for students. 1 SMALL BOY: Big Icicle. How big
NEW OFFICERS
Deerfield, Ill., resident, atty. coverage. The Vatican newspaThis one. on the north side of a business buildinn at
The main order of business
P. Rippey, is now as- per, L'Osservatore R o ma n o,
Charles
Gary
growing!
still
!Okawyil le, Ill_ is 12 feet long and
at the Jackson City Teachers'
with the Law firm, of called the beating "a brutal and
sociated
a
cold
getting
end,
its
to
his
tongue
touches
Stricker
-Association meeting on March 8
LOS ANGELES — (UPI)
and Leighton, 123 deplprable episode of racial inMing
McCoy,
!drink the hard way. UPI Telephcto
was the report of the nominatA cast of top movie stars —
W. Madison St.
tolerance." The official Cathoing Committee on the officers
Including Joan Crawford, Jack
Rippey, formerly a member lic organ in its editorial co
elected for the 160-61 school
wife,
of one of the largest law firms trasted the occurrence with th
Webb and his former
year. TO SUCCEED Mrs. Edna
in Chicago. has distinguished recent elevation of an African
to
scheduled
were
London
Julie
White as president of the orhimself as a specialist in the Negro to Cardinal, a princely
ganization is Mrs. Lucille Daappear in federal tax court toposition in the Catholic hierararea of Estate Planning and cy
Final rites for Elder Luke
vis. teacher at Washington •
day to answer income tax
Trust Law, and in the field of chy
Bentley, an evangelist, who was
Douglas Elementary school.
torture of the innocent
claims.
Pension and Profit Sharing
affiliated with the Church of
She moved up from the poyoung Negro father came just
Plans.
God in Christ for over 40 years,
and Julie London will
Webb
sition of vice president.
The 1955 Harvard Law School as President Eisenhower conare set for 1:30 p.m. Sunday at
appear to argue they do not owe
Other officers to serve along the
graduate, is married to the cluded his South American
Pentecostal Church of God
the government back taxes on
with her are Alexander Moore, in Christ of
RICHMOND, Va. — A bill re- former Anne Soutar. of Glen- good-will Wur.
Memphis. Bishop
jr., vice president; Mrs. Max- J. 0. Patterson will
ATLANTA — The National man of Host Committee, 1090 $1,700,000 which the govern- pealin e. a massive resistance ridge, N. J. and the couple In Dallas, Mr. Laws further
deliver the
ine Stewart, secretary: M r s. eulogy.
Conference of Negro Artists an- Ashby Terrace, N.W., Atlanta, ment claims are due for t h e law which required prospective have two children, David, 5, commented:
Vera Brooks, assistant secre- A native of Memphis, Elder nounces its second annual meet- Ga., or to Eugenia V. Dunn,
"The President of the United
voters to register on a blank and Cheryl, 3.
period of 1953 to 1955.
tary; John Werthing, treasurer; Bentley was affiliaied with the ing here to coincide with the National Secretary, 2714 W.
States has been selling democsheet of paper has been passed
Webb said he does not owe here by the State Senate. The
Mrs. Rebecca Berry, chaplain: Church of God in Christ for over opening of Atlanta university's Walnut St., Louisville 12, Ky.
racy, peace and brotherhood to
and A. D. Hardy, parliamentar- 40 years. He died here early Annual Exhibit. Dates for the The National Conference of the money due to the deprecia- measure was sent to Gov. J.
South America. . .1 hope he can
find the time and the heart to
ian. The officers were installed Saturday morning after suffer- conference are April 29, 30 and Negro Artists was organized tion of his television series — Lindsay Almond.
"Dragnet."
bring some of this democracy,
by Mrs. Myrtle Monroe. social ing a heart attack.
The law, adopted in 1958, reMay I.
March 29. 1959 at Atlanta unie
h
ccand brotherhood to South,
whom
t
Miss
Crawford,
to
saA,
pe
voters
basic
its
science teacher at Merry high
prospective
as
quired
has
Besides his wife, Elizabeth, Theme will be "The Negro versity and
some
owes
claims
government
USA."
from
and immediately a lovely core Elder Bentley leaves seven chil- Artist and His Heritage." Dr. purpose the stimelation a n d
regizter without any help
said he viewed the
sage was pinned on the new dren — Mrs. Delores McGee of James A. Porter of Howard promulgation of art created by $30,030, has written the money registrars. It was considered
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Sen. Mr. Laws
Mr. Turner as
upon
venliterary
a
as
loss
off
attack
a
in
up
signing
that the process of
president by Mrs. V. M. Bell Memphis — Luke. Shedrick, University, authority on the Negroes.
Hubert H Humphrey (D-Minn.)
than halting
rather
"hurrying"
as a token of happiness from Columbus and Andrew Bentley, history of the Negro in Art: Further, it proposes by or- ture.
to vote on a blank sheet of gave support to the current sitdemonstrations in t h
student
race,
age,
the Washington - Douglas facul- of Chicago, and Mr. Lillie Har- Charles White. artist, painter, ganizing Negro artists into a
name,
to
paper
appear
will
stating
Walter Wenger
in demonstrations by Negro stuty.
rison and Mrs. Kate Jordan, Rosenwald Fellow, Guggenheim cohesive unit to improve the po- figlit an $86,000 claim. He says address, occupation and so on dents last week by terming South.
in it was a bad debt he incurred would keep many Negroes off
A report of the delegate as- also of Chicago.
them "morally right."
Fellow of Altadena, Calif.. and sition of the Negro artist
annual In the production of "Joan of the voting rolls. The belief, apsembly was made by M iss
The Presidential candidate
Dr. Lorenzo Turner anthropol- American life. By its
region- Arc."
parently, was that Negroes told a group of Washington reClaudine Bledsoe in the abogist and scholar on African conference and through
to bring
sence of Miss Jessie L. Brooks
culture of Roosevelt university al meetings it seeks
Also on the docket is William would make too many mistakes, porters, "Even if they are not
together with
them- legal, they are morally right.
who was the official delegate at
disqualifying
In Chicago have been invited to the Negro artist
Gargan who is disputing a claim thereby
mutheir
his fellows to discuss
selves.
large from the city of Jackson'
appear as key speakers.
And if statutory law is in conoff
written
for
had
he
$17,000
problems and to exchange for entertainment.
tual
of
rejections,
flurry
After
a
with moral law, statutory
Association. C. N. Berry. prinflict
interest
of
subjects
Panels on
prospective Negro voters brief- law should be changed."
cipal of Merry high school has
are being arranged by James Ideas.
ed themselves on the require- The Minnesota Senator shared
moved to the position of first
Parks, vice chairman. Lincoln
ments and registered without a news conference with Jackie
vice president of the Tennessee
university, Jefferson City, Mo.
But many white per- Robinson who has announced his
trouble.
Educational Congress.
Conferthe
Other officers of
the briefing given support of Senator Humphrey's
sons,
without
The congress is to meet in
ence include Margaret T. BurNegroes by other Negroes, fail- l camnaign for the Democratic
Nashville on the campus of Add
roughs, Chicago: Eugenia V. WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
ipresidential nomination
ad to register properly,
State university, April 7 and 8.
Dunn, Louisville. Ky.; Jewel The Insterstate Commerce ComKeynote speaker for the public
ALGIERS — (UPI) — The II II IN Ill 11 • II U III • II II II I• II II ••
IF
W. Simon, Atlanta. Ga ;
mission has announced it will
meeting on April 8 will be ArNY
:
FIAN
Kiah, Savannah Ga.; and hold a public heering April 19 Algiers region was shaken by
• SUCCESS - BISHOP E. E. '77 IkFY - P"DikIFC.:
chibald J. Carey of Chicago
Allan G. Junier, Tuskegee, Ala. in Chicago on the petition of three earth tremors Sunday, but
• The man who has helped thousands of people is back in
Ill
All artists, art teachers, art the C)'icago, North Shore k there were no reports of injuries
.4%.:. P1.1,YIT
TALENT HUNT
OU,IREB:0!"
• EBNT
West Memphis. He has been suiting his churches through
students, friends and patrons of Milwaukee railway to abandon or extensive property damage.
cross, or sick
unhappy,
The fourth annual Musical
the
Mid-South.
out
If
are
you
the arts are cordially invited its nasseneer serviee.
Win- the memory of recent
Talent Contest, sponsored by
he can help you. He says and will prove he is gifted by
to become a member of the The hearing was called in re- North African earthquakes fresh
Theta Iota and Kappa Sigma
God.
He will read you without asking you a word. Tell
the
Confrom
attend.
to
complaint
and
in their minds, moslems in the
conference
sponse to a
chapters of Omega Psi Phi frayou the past, present and future. Von can see him at
ferees may be housed in the North Shore Commuters' Asso- Algiers easbah fled into the sta.
ternity. Inc., will he staged at
"Knew Yevr Schools" is mot*
138 So. 18th St. any day except Tuesday, from 1 P.M.
Atlanta university dormitories ciation Inc. The association has in panic. The last serious earthLane college Friday nigh t, than • esette. Knowlni the schoele
HI P. M. Divine Service held each week at his Temple,
three days with meals for ap- asked the eomMissiou to order quake in Algeria °mired Feb.
Till SMOOTHER BOURBON•
March 18 at g p.m. Talent ig te knew America Doll Its hitter*.
lut the sick.
us
my-Su
Wednesday • Frip
da
osir:nR
ntrinsgo
its
daEyg.eR
area
Melouea
in
the
increase
the
in
21
proximately CO.
to
Ithe North Shore
11/ Kentucky Straight lourbort WNW,/ • 6 Yrs 0I4
among high school students in
Ago Olt Co ,Franktost.Ky.
For further information write fares and continue passenger east. At least 44 persons were•
Ictscertlos Asset:else,
•
this area will be displayed with,
I killed.
to Maurice Pennington, Chair- service over its entire line.
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The MOVEMENT!

Starting Soon In Your Tri-State Defender
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NAACP Balks
*- At School Bond

by

simfarmsf Anna C. Cooke

Little Rock

Sir Thomas At
Orchestra Hall
For Concerts

NAACP

Ala. Teachers
Set 77th Confa

A Neat Icicle Trickle

Luke Bentley
Rites Sunday

Set 2nd Artist
Confab in Ga.

Stars Fight Tax Charges
Repeal Va. Law
That Failed To
Block Vote

Deerfield
Attorney Joins
City Law Firm

Humphrey Says
Sit-Ins 'Right'

•

EDDIE the EDUCATOR
says

ICC To Hear
N. Shore Case

Fear of Quakes
Shake Algiers
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Who's Who Accepts
Ten Students Here
LeMoyne college this week an- Rufus Sanders, junior,
nounces the names of 10 student president; Darnell Thomas, sen
accepted by Who's Who Among ior, president of Student ChristStudents in American Universi- ian Fellowship and officer ot
Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Societ,
ties and Colleges.
LeMoyne Honor Society.—
and
Students selected for Who's
Who must have high scholastic Others include: Francis L
averages and should be active Thomas, senior, president (A
in campus activity. LeMoyne Student Christian Fellowshir
students are graded on a 3.00 and ()facer of Alpha Kappa M•
system and a candidate for Honor Society.
Who's Who must own a 2.00 Others include: Francis L
average or better.
Thomas, senior, officer of Stu
Among the Who's Who stu- dent Council, Student Christ
d•nts at LeMoyne is the Stu- ian Fellowship and Alpha Kap
ds t Council president Miss Jo- pa Mu Honor Society. Thelma
st „nine B. Isabel a junior and Tdwnsend. senior officer of Stu
biology major. She also is the dent Council, Student Christiai
AKA grammateus and an of- Fellowship and LeMoyne Hon
ficer of Beta Kappa Chi Scien- or Society.
tific Society and the Pre-Alum- Benjamin Ward, senior, presi
dent of Pre-Alumni Club, Betz
ni Club.
Other members of the coveted Kappa Chi Scientific Society and
national organization are: Sher- Alpha Kappa Mu Honor Society.
ry C. Crurnp, junior organist Eliza Young, junior, secretary
for the college choir and an of English club, AKA chaplain
and secretary of Pan-Hellenic
ifficer of t h e
Council.
're-Alumni Club
(
. .,eMoyne Honor
iociety.
iara. Lee Lewis,
senior, vice pres
dent of Alpha
Kappa Mu Honit. Society. GerLOS ANGELES — (UPI) —
'Wine McCray,
The knights of the road no longsenior, treasurer will be able to ask, "Say
T of Alpha Kapbuddy, got a dirge for a cofLewis
Los
pa Mu Honor Sofee?" When they reach
ciety and, AKA Basileus.
Angeles — they'll have to ask
for 15 cents.
That's the new price for a
hot cup of java at most Los
Angeles restaurants.
Robert M. Riley. general
°I nearly itcbia to deathfor 7 year manager of the Southern CaliThep Ifousrda nevi wonderskin creole.
Assn., said
hatpr,"lays D. Ward ofLA. fornia Restaurant
Here's blessed relief from tortures of vaginal the hike from 10 or 12 cents
Itch, rectal itch, chafing, rash and eczema
coffee
With an amazing new scientific formula to 15 cents for a cup of
called LANACANE. This fast-acting, stain.
city's 5,000 resthe
of
most
in
less medicated crerne kills harmful bacteria
terms while it soothe, raw, irriiated and taurants was due mainly to a
inflamed skin tissue. Stops scratching—so
resspeeds healing. Don't suffer another twourat. 7 per cent pay increase to
Get LANACANE today at all dr.is storm taurant employes.
Other items on the restau40'
taunts' menus also will go up

Dime Coffee
Leaves Scene

Woman Nearly
Itches To Death

POPLAR TUNES
RECORD SHOP
RECORDS FOR EVERYONE
306 Poplar At Lauderdale

Phone JA. 5-6348

.eMOYNE'S WHO'S WHO —
ihese LeMoyne College students have been accepted by
Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and
Colleges for the current year.
High scholastic rating and

accordingly' he said.

Words of the

Wise
True, there is a tide in the
affairs of men, but there is
no gulf-stream setting for-ever in one direction.
—(James Russell Lowell)
•

We Have The Plan For You!
Hospitalization — Life Insurance
Low Premiums — Big Benefits
This Is A New Plan You Can't
Afford To Be Without.
For Interview — No Obligation
Send Postcard with your Name and Address

To: Dept. W - Tri-State Defender
P. 0. Box 311
Memphis, Tennessee

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

Vacuum Bags, Hess
and Parts

Serving
You
Since '32

760 Union Ave. -JA 7-2631-2268 Park Ave.-FA 3-8507
Radio and TV Tubes Checked Fre*
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Sat., Mar. 19, 1960

Alpha Phi Alpha fraternii
again this year will awar(
$10 000 in scholarships and fel
lowships, according to Lionel
Newsom, director of education
I activities for the fraternity
The awarsis will be made on
the basis of scholarship and
need, Newsom said.
The grants will be made in
three different categories: Five
scholarships to graduating seniors of accredited high schools
five scholarships to students in
inderoraduate collect) and uni
versifies, and five fellowships
to students in graduate or professional schools.
Applicants must posses an
above-average academic record
and must establish the need
factor.
Either male or female seniors
are eligible for the high school
I award, but each applicant must
be sponsored by at least one active Member of the fraternity.
Application blanks and furth,er information may be obtained
from Lionel H. Newsom, direct
or of educational activities, Sosiology Department. Southern
unviersity, Baton Rouge, La
Filing date deadline is May 7.
1960.

MRS. I. K. ANDERSON, Supervisor of south-west region
for Fuller Products Company,
is pleased to announce that
the Porter Brothers, Edward
(left) and Robert, have *men
transferred to the Memphis
area as sales represtntathes.

The Porter Brothers have
eight years' experience in the
cosmetics business and would
appreciate their many friends
attending the Homecoming
given in their honor at the
Fuller Products office, 492 So.
Main at., Tuesday, March 22.
7:30 p.m. Phone: JA. 7-9282.
—

City-Wide SLA Holds
Meethrg At Lester

• It's Convenient
• Fast
• Safe

Say Cuban Exiles
•
Plan Revol•ition

E. Williamson
wen Guest Speaker

Chuck Berry
Gets 5 Years,
$5000 Fine

Cords
and Parts

Open
Nites
Free
Parking

DEFENDER

The second regular meeting Mrs. Helen M. Waterford, Ham.
of Student Librarians Associa- ilton
High
Mrs.
School;
held at Lester High Frances M. Duvall, Lester High
I ti°n was
School on March 7, 1960.
school; Mrs. Raychelle Carhee,
MIAMI — (UPI) — T h e
Manassas High school; Mrs. Rothe
program
on
Featured
The commission's investiga- Every state except Hawaii Miami Herald reported Sunday
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
were Miss Eleanor J. Gandy salind Hayes, Melrose H i ii
The Civil Rights Commission tions into voting cases prompt- and North Dakota has filed com- that Cuban political exiles in
and Ralph Prater, students of school; Miss Marian McCuiston,
has received a total of 436 com- ed its recommendation for some plaints with the Commission on this country are ready to launch
Memphis State university, who Porter Junior High school; Miss
states
23
in
citizens
of
from
counter-revolution
kind of federal overseeing
plaints
United
other discrimination including a
served
as consultants for the Delthenia Williams and Mrs.
that they have been denied vot- registration and elections which housing, transportation, educa- against premier Fidel Castro.
workshop conducted by the Vernice S. Nabrit. Washington
ing rights Most but not all were is now the "heart" of the cur- tion, eating establishments, and
The Herald said the exiles
group. Alice Morgan of Hamil- High school.
rent civil rights debate.
from the south.
held a meeting here Saturday
administration of justice.
ton
High school, city-wide vice Other numbers on the program
The figures cover complaints ALA. LEADS
presided over t h e were reports by Booker T. Wade
president,
since
commission
the
with
filed
Alabama, scene of a commisworkshop which had as its of Washington High school, parits inception in 1957.
sion hearing and a Justice Detheme, "The Gifted Student and liamentarian; Anna Blakernore
Rev.
partment suit, led the states
What Is Expected of Him."
of Lester High school, assistant
with 140 complaints. Louisiana 0
The meeting opened with a secretary; Rubistein Clark, MaNegroes filed 105 complaints,
program presided over by Hor- nassas High school, secretary;
and those from Mississippi, 66.
tense Spillers, of Melrose High Earline Nickols, Douglass High
But a non-southern state, CaliOwen College minister, Rev. initial program on Sunday, Mar. school, president of the Student school, editor-in-chief of the Lifornia, was fourth with 47.
Fred"' Lofton, announces that 13, at 4 p. m.
Librarians Association. The as- brary Gazette, newspaper of the
There were complaints from Rev. E. W. Williamson will be
sembly was welcomed by R. H. association; and Phyllis Smith,
every southern state. Rep. the speaker for the college's ob- Spiritual counseling will be Morris, principal of
Lester Washington High school, in
Prince H. Preston (D-Ga.), who servance of Religious Emphas- held daily in the Conference High school.
charge of the scrapbook.
requented the figures from the is Week, March 13-16. The theme room from 3 to 4 p. m. A coffee The association is made up of Lester, playing host to t h e
'Commission, said "this million for the week will be "Witnessing hour will be held nightly in the students who work in the librar- group of some 175 students and
dollar baby (the Commission) for Christ in the Academic Com- recreation room of Roger Wil- ies of the eight junior and sen- librarians, served refreshments
liams .Hall from 6:45 to 8 p. m.
ST. LOUIS — (UPI) — Char- has been fiddling around with a munity."
ior high schools of the city. Li- to the association during the last
les E. (Chuck) Berry, rock n' mere handful of complaints on
Baptist Stu- The Rev. Williamson, a native brarians in charge of the group half hour of the meeting. The
the
of
President
roll singer, faced five years in voting rights that the proponents
gave of Mississippi, is a graduate of are: Miss Harriet Walker, Car- group will have its final cityfederal prison and a $5,000 fine of this legislation would have dent Union, E. P. Petway,
LeMoyne college and the Amer- ver I-Ligh school; Mrs. Jane T. wide meeting at Carver High
ithe statement of purpose at the ican Baptist Theological Semitoday for transporting a 14-year- you believe is a must."
Weed, Douglass High school; school in April.
old Indian girl from El Paso,
nary ant -be pastor of Olivet
Tex., to St. Louis for immoral
Baptist church. He is president
purposes.
of the Pontotoc District Sunday
Starts SUNDAY!
Berry was convicted last
school and B. T. U. Congress;
, week of the charge and sentencsecretary of the Pontotoc Dis6 - BIG DAYS - 6
ed in U. S. district court Fritrict Association, (all of Missisday.
sippi). Locally, he is an inHe still faces charges of transtructor in both the city and
sporting a woman across state
state congress of Tennessee, the
He Had The
lines for immoral purposes and
dean of the Riverside District
Deadly Glace
transporting an automatic piscongress and president of the
Of A Born
tol between states.
26th Ward Civic Club.
Killer!
Berry, 30, was ordered held
without bond. He served a semtence at Algoa reformatory for
armed robbery in 1944.
Everyone Loves

RADIOS TOASTERS LAMPS HEATERS

Bowls Beaters
and Ports

ell Thomas, senior; Josephine
B. Isabel, junior. and Eliza
Young junior, Standing, left,
to right: Frances L. Thomas,
senior; Benjamin Ward, senior and Sherry C. Crump, junior. (Not pictured: Sara Lee
Lewis, senior).

436 in 23 States Say
They Were Denied Vote

FOR MEMPHIS ONLY—

•

active participation in campus activity are two of the requirements for admission to
Who's Who. Seated, kit' to
right: Geraldine McCray, senior; Thelma Townsend, senior;
Rufus Sanders, junior; Darn-

A"' !Seniors May
Apply For
4Ipha Grants

New Daisy

Salads Mode

Trustee Named
To Medic Post
WILBERFORCE, Ohio—Central State college trustee, Dr.
W. P. Young of Youngstown,
Ohio, has been honored with the
presidency - elect of the Ma
honing County Chapter of the
American Academy of General
Practice and will take office for
the 1961 term.
The Chapter was formed in
1046 and has about 85 members, all general practitioners
in Mahoning County.
Dr. Young has been a momber of the Board of Trustees
of Central State college since
1955, serving a term of hour
years to 1950 under appointment of former Gov. Frank J.
Lausche. He was reappointed
by Gov. Michael V. DiSalle for
a term beginning-with 1959 and
terminating in 1966.

NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM

MEMPHIS TRANSIT CO.
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wERE JUST
PASSING By AND
THOUGHT IT WOULD
BE A GOOD IDEA TO
SAY HELLO AND
INVITE YOU OUT
'TO OUR PLACE
FOR DINNER.
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— PLUS 2nd HIT! —

1 as
MRS. LINNIE GREEN, conductor of the Booker T.
Washington Orchestra of Atlanta, Ga., that will be presented on Friday, April 8, Le
Moyne college, at Bruce Hall,
by Sigma Gamma Rho sorority. Miss Green is an accomplished musician mastering
the piano, cello, violn and or

gan. She has endeared herself
to the 40-odd students that she
trains, many of which go on
accomplished
and become
musicians like herself. Miss
Green is a member of Sigma
Gamma Rho sorority and has
received honors from the sorority as well as from many
other sources.

Be SPEASefic
Always Ask for SPEAS I
1

At Grocers Everywhere

THE SAHARA'S
HOTTEST
ADVENTURE!

I

ALL TIME BEST

*THE TURBINE DRIVE

AND AgriLs/HiLE. X.X.YRE AT
1
NrIDU DONT
SO FAR AS TN'
TH' HOUSE DOC, I worFicore
HAVE ID BE
DOC
IS
CONCERNED,
LIKE YOU TO LOOK
A SPECIALIST
DINNER AT THIER
INTO MY STOMACH
JOINT IS MIST
AN - TO KNOW WHAT3
TROUBLE. IT'S BEEN
OTHER BUSINESS CALL WRONG WITH
HIM., ITS HER
ACTIN' UP AGAIN!I
EXCEPT HE DONT
COOKINV
GET PAID FOR

BUICK '60+

IT'S TIME FOR THE JET SMOOTH RIDE OF YOUR LIFE--TURN TO TURBINE DRIVE

LeSABRE

the thriftiest Buick

1NVICTA .....the most spirited

utteullge

ELECTRA

44

....the most luxurious Buick

1960 BUICK LeSABRE

SEE

/

Salesman
Res. Ph. WH 6-1193
EvERY TIME SOME-Ot£

OUT TO DINNER —IT
/
NEVER FALs
NoTrA1,4
GEa

Four Door, Radio, Heater.
Turbine Drive Transmission
White Wall Tires s29950°

SOUTH'S LARGEST BUICK DEALER

IN THE FAMILY GETS AN
AILMENT— THEY INVITE
TH IER DOCTOR FRIEND
Ancient Age Distillers Company; Frankfort, Kentucky
6 Years Old — 90 Proof
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey

Buick

ELECTRA 225

CHARLES FIELD

IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER BOURBON...BUY rit

gun

He got them all...vdritli a smile...
/1:7' i
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t
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IT NEVER FAILS

r

with

JOE

SCHAEFFER'S

BLUFF CITY BUICK
739

Union Avenue

JA 5-5371

meat by one of our ministers
that many of us grow old but
never grow up. I wonder if this
is not what would have happenSat., Mar. 19, 1960
ed to the prodigal had he not
become a prodigal.
Upon his arrival back home
he was not a prodigal. Basically
he was never a prodigal. The
ties of home were never completely broken but just strained
at points. This happens to all
l of us. Many times we think that
In the fifteenth chapter of sfiips and catastrophes we other we have a beter way. It
MARTLN TEMPLE CME
2ND CONGREGATIONAL
Luke we read the Prodigal Son. wise would not encounter.
is the spirit of the prodigal that
The Fifth Laymen's Sunday Martin Temple's Teen-age
This story is one of the most Time and time again I have
of the Second Congregational Royalty Contest ..ulminates,
familiar stories in the Bible. In heard people say, "If I had fol- makes us behave thus. But
Church will celebrate Sunday, Sunday, March 20. Besides the
It we find many of the far- lowed my mind this never would only a few hours or weeks —
March 20, at the Stately sanc- crowning of the proud winners,
reaching
implications of human , have happened." To this one or scars and we change about
tuary. Members will hear as there will be a spicy program
JAMES A. DEWALT, seated going away present on his last W. Holmes, Thomas Snyder, behavior. This young man was must answer, "If this be the the whole thing. We were never
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Jack Marshall Music Studio

Piano—Accordion—Organ—Voice—Group Singing
Jack Marshall, pianist for the Blackwood Brothers
Quartet for the past nine years, is now devoting his
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Top - Notch Pianist
Slated For Fisk

NASHVILLE, Tenn. — SouliMr. Stravinsky has always
ma Stravinsky, concert pianist, been interested in teaching. He
will appear at Fisk umversity has been a permanent member
chapel Sunday, March 20, 8:15 of the music faculty at the Unip. m His appearance here, and versity of Illinois, where he
at several other outstanding , makes his home, since 1950. His
NASHVILLE, T e n n. — It accord with their policy. They
colleges and universities, is a functions as a teacher, however,
seems that the old Weather work hard and try to find time
part of a tour which he is mak- have not interrupted his activiLlan's Jingle of "We are going for relaxation but when t h e
ing under the auspices of the ties as a concert pianist. In
Arts Program of the Associa- 1956157 he toured Europe and
to have weather whether or time comes, they act promptly.
not" has finally hit home. Wea- VAGABONDS were guests of
tion of American Colleges.
North Africa, appearing with
ther seems to be the main topic Mrs. Edith Work, one of NashMr. Stravinsky was born in various symphony orchestras as
of discussion in Tennessee this vine's most competent end
Lausanne, Switzerland. After well as in recitals, radio and
month. A TV announcer on the gracious hostesses. She served
studying piano and composition television programs in England,
weather forecast told vs that beautifully, as usual and gave
under such eminent teachers as France, Belgium, Holland, GerAlexander Napravnik, Isidore many, Austria, Spain Switzerthe temperature has not been extremely useful and attractive
Philipp and Nadia Boulanger, land and Algeria.
above freezing in Nashville prizes,
he made his debut at the age In addition to being a consince the first of March—that CONGRATULATIONS
of 20.
is—until late this week,
cert pianist of international
I am sure you will agree with
The European engagements of standing Mr. Stravinsky's proWell, we can ,take comfort in me that they are in top order
Mr, Utravinsky have covered fessional activities have naturthe fact that if winter comes, for our prominent businessman
most of the continent. Since his ally led him to lecturing. Whethspring is not far away. Let us and his wife, Mr. and M r s. NEW ACQUAINTANCES be- shy, Redlands, Cam., dis- ers, Soph., Sociology major of phornore,
Oriental Affairs ma4iii
ope it will bring some relief Flem Otey. Have you heard come old friends — The Ex- cuss camput life with two Redlands, Carole Jenkins, sr., jor of Pomona; Thirlee Smith, arrival in America, he has ap- er performing at the piano, or
d we can dig ourselves out how they quietly stood by our change Students from Pomo- Fisk students — reading left Fisk, of Columbia, S. C.; sr., Fisk university from Mi- peared with major orchestras, giving illustrated lectures, his
end get ready for "The Easter young people who were so un- na college, Claremont, Calif, right — Carolanne Anderson, John Nye, sophomore, Sociol- ami, Fla., Barbara Bigger, and has played numerous recit- programs present to his audials throughout this country and ences cultural enlightenment
fortunately imprisoned? One of
Parade."
as
Oberlin, jr., Art major of Pomona, ogy major of Denison; Jim sophomore, Oriental Affairs Canada.
college,
Oberlin
well as the immediate pleasure
our Exchange Students told me
FASHIONS
Ohio; Whittier college, Whit- Lesley Greene, jr., English Nussman, jr., History major major of Pomona and Pat WIDELY KNOWN
of the performance.
Some of us are very much that the only thing she ate in tier, Calif.; Redlands unite'
, major of Whittier, Dave Ay- oi Whittier; Mary Cinek, so- Hasegawa, jr., Spanish maSoulima Stravinsky is widely
Mr. Stravinsky's "Eighteen
Interested in the Easter Mon- those long hours was food and
jor of Oberlin college.
recognized as one of the fore- Cadenzas for Mozart Concerti"
day Fashion Show sponsored fruit brought to them regularly
most interpreters of mart and were published not long ago
in
each year for the benefit of The by The Oteys.
Searlatti. ilk French back- the United States. His all-time
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Toni
United Negro College teund.
ground
and his familiarity with interest in composition has reWatch this column and your lo- Creswell, the son of I. T. and
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the great masters of that coun- cently taken a more
didactic
Defies Threat,
cal announcements for further his lovely wife, Pearl; for retry give him equal authority tur and has found an expressio
details. Many local Debs a n d turning to Amherst to comin all matters pertaining to In studies of piano technique
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much unawareness on the part Their very successful exist
of their fellow white citizens. ence allays the fear that such
Class Matter at the Memphis Post Office Meech 20 1)52. Under Act at March 2 ISM
Particularly is this true in Lou- regulations are illegal or unfair.
SERVING 1,000,000 NEGROES IN THE TRI-STATE AREA
isville where public accommo- Significantly, these laws have
dations have been brought into resulted in substantial advances
sharp focus recently,
toward the Democratic goal Few whites outside of the es- full equality.
tablishments themselves that The real hindrance to a cornsegregate, really know where
economic growth is
Negroes are served indiscrimprivately owned business
inately. There are three main that
the segregates. In a city like
reasons why: (1) Louisville has Louisville where there is more
received so much national public accommodations segrejob"
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unflagging
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gation than not, these businessunity
show
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The revolt by Southern Negro stuthat even white natives think
not only limit their potential,
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,until
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all is well,
dents against segregation is gaining resolve to continue
but they drive hundreds of
have
witnessed Ne- thousands of dollars akay fropa
the quest for equality is no longer a dis- (2) Some
more momentum each day and more congroes receiving service in carthe city. Thus they limit the enmirage.
tant
tam hotels and restaurants so
verts to the cause of social justice. The
he remains docile, com- they thought it was general. tire city's economic growth.
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rights are contributing factors to the
Such
gross
misinformation
the white rule that their docility tend- fects public
opinion when for integrated services.
increasing popularity of the demand for
ed to make permanent their miserable example, an ordinance to de- The 25 states and 78 cities
equity and equality.
colonial plight. There was no talk of segregate is introduced. They that established non-discriminaThere are as to be expected elentents giving them independence until the na- rationalize that since some tory public accommodations not
only realized the economic valof risk in the movement. Clashes of a tives began to rise up in earnest against have, others surely will,
Hence, they advocate "volun- ue of such but recognized that
bloody character are bound to occur as their oppressors.
tary action" quite innocently, privately owned businesses had
police and organized resistance take
It is ridiculous, disgraceful that aft- Likewise, they hear arguments a responsibility to the commuharsh measures to check and suppress er nearly a hundred years since the Civil that private enterprise should nity besides taxes.
not be forced to serve people Their very mode of operation
the struggle for full citizenship.
War that Negroes must yet be fighting they do not wish to. They over- must be geared to the general
But the die is cast. There is no re- for the recognition and the rights which look the fact that in the absence community economic progress
•
of a non-discriminatory regula- if they are to continue to retreat from the onward march. The road were supposed to have been settled by tion, some
proprietors will for- ceive such public services as
to justice is never strewn with roses. that conflict which caused 2 million ever segregate.
police and fire protection, street
The latest figures available repairs, lights, etc., all of which
It will be an uphill fight, but one whose dead.
show that some 25 states and they receive at the expense of
results will prove to be everlastingly
Yes, we have been patient, too pa- the District of Columbia
now the very people they segregate.
worthy of t h e sacrifices. To be sure tient. Our second-class citizen label must have laws prohibiting discrimi- The sooner the Board of Al.
America, North or South, will not ten- be removed. The piece - meal technique nation in places of public ac- dermen and misinformed busicommodation. Moreover, some nessmen and citizens correct
Handkerchief Head Tommy
der the full measure of justice and of granting meaningless concessions at 78 cities have enacted such their thinking on
the responsiequality to the Negro people on a silver election times won't do.
regulation, some proprietors bilities of operating a business "Handkerchief Head Tommy Harlem, they run the plant done rubbed me the wrong way
We will not be appeased with are in the north, except per- for the public, the better off was setting down at his end of where I work. Where would you so long, my backsides is sore
platter.
the bar talking about how Ne- wor'- yourself it it wasn't for -sensitive, can't take no more.
haps the border state of Mis- Louiseville will be.
Negroes everywhere in this land crumbs; we want the whole loaf now. souri.
At any moment, I am liabl€
Integrated public accommo- groes better be careful not to white folks?'
must be prepared to endure all manner This is not a temporary mood, but an ir- But this is all the more why dations laws do not usurp any rile white folks. Cousin Minnie " 'I am not working,' said to scream. When I scream, I
might roar! If I roar, I might
at her end of the bar spoke
of hardships to obtain their precious. revocable resolve. This resolve is not Louisville, Kentucky, and other rights of private enterprise. Ra- up and said, 'That's some stuff! Minnie, 'and when I do, it rare up. If I rare up, I might
southern cities should. Certain- ther they help each to become
be's but temporary.'
legitimate objectives. They have a just limited to the right to vote or the right ly if the north found it neces- better qualified to enjoy the Trouble is, we been too care- " 'You depend on some man get mad - and that would be
grievance: and moral right always tri- to integrated schooling, it includes an sarY, then the south surely high privilege of serving the ful not to rile white folks all working for white folks,' said too bad! Don't make me mad,
Tommy - you'll find out who
these years. But have they been
umphs in the end. As with slavery, there equally essential prerogative to our well- must if Negroes are to achieve whole public both for their per- careful not to rile us? They Tommy.
Minnie is.'
their full rights.
sonal and community gain.
have not. They been careful to " 'Do not devil into my per- "It's a good thing you a womwill be white people to proffer and en- being — the right to work and to equalifreeze us out, that's all! Care- sonal affairs,' cried Minnie. an,' said Tommy, 'or y o u
list their support in the cause of justice ty of treatment.
ful to lock us out, bar us out, 'You must be getting payola, would find out who Tommy is.'
shut us out of everywhere but to be playing that same old " 'Here! Here!' said the barthe back door. If they don't record all the time about now tender, 'I said cut that out.
need us they won't even let good white folks is - which This is not Forum Of The Air.
everybody knows is not a pop- I said, cut that argument out!'
us in the back.'
Senator John F. Kennedy's record- the oratory and flamboyance of Minne"Everything we got, we got ular tune in Harlem. Good for " 'You ain't said nothing till
breaking vote in last week's primary sota's Senator Humphrey, or the elefrom white folks,' said Handker- what? For passing laws way the argument got good,' said
two-times
the
chief Head Tommy. 'Negroes up in the Supreme Court some- Minnie. 'When did you say cut
of
traditionwitticism
and
a
Hampshire,
gance
elections in New
got the English language from where under a dome that don't what out? When?'
Kennedy
Stevenson,
al Republican stronghold, is interpreted nominated Adlai
white folks. Got our education work at all by the time they " 'Now,' said the barman.
by seasoned political experts as having has the classic ability to make the isfrom white folks. Got our jobs get down to Lenox Avenue. Not 'Cut it out NOW!'
speak of South Carolina.
" 'Is this not a public place?'
sues clear and reach conclusions that are NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y. - put of any hydroelectric plant from white folks.'
the making of a bandwagon.
UPI) - The battle of the Tus- in the country.
haunches "And don't mention lunch asked Minnie.
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'We
"
audience.
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of
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Despite the tendency
caroras has ended.
The decision stunned tribal kicked by white folks,' said counters in ten-cent stores in " 'The door swings both
These are qualities that may not The valiant Redmen battled leaders. Head Tuscarora chief Minnie. 'As to education, if it Dixie. Neither mention trying ways,' said the bartender.
anointed political prophets to discount
the meaning of the New Hampshire pri- stir great enthusiasm, but they get fiercely for two years against Elton Greene, 70, said he was is the kind you got, we could to vote in Mississippi. Or try- " 'Are you asking me out?'
do without it. You are ignor- ing to get a fair trial in Geor- asked Minnie.
the white man's incursion of
maries, it cannot be disputed that Ken- votes — and that's what counts when their homeland. They fought "deeply disappointed by the rul- ant.'
gia. They pay the Supreme " 'Did I ask you in?' said
ing."
"I know what I am talking Court no mind. Yet there you the bartender.
nedy's smashing vote has demonstrated the final curtain is down. The develop- with every weapon at their
The news that the power auset in this bar talking about " 'No,' said Miss Minnie,
his ability to draw substantial followers ments in New Hampshire are a dramatic command - with legal tort and thority would need only 550 about,' said Tommy.
" 'Brainwashed!' said Miss we ought to be careful how we 'but-.' Whereupon I cut her
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support of this view.
acres as a result of redesigning Minnie.
to his banner.
rile white folks! How do you off.
ance.
It is the concensus that the only way rolled up 42,969 votes, more than twice But the long battle to keep the reservoir did, little to salve " 'But how can we get along sound?
" 'Respect your ladyhood!' I
the feelings of the Tuscaroras.
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Sen. Kennedy
when The victorious white chief, Handkerchief Head. "They run ful how they rile me now-a-body had a mother.'
recently
ended
tract
bal
primary.
preferential
Hampshire's
major
New
a
for the nomination is through
the Supreme Court ruled that power authority chairman Rob- the country, they run New York days. You telling me not to "Some had a mammy,' said
Several Democratic leaders, includ- the Tuscaroras must surrender ert Moses, said that "because City, they run the numbers in rub them the wrong way! They Minnie'."
setback in a primary contest. Such an
eventuality appears remote in the light ing National Chairman Paul M. Butler, a sizeable chunk of land to of the change in design only
eight Indian houses, one of
man's progress.
of the psychological impact of the Sen- said Sen. Kennedy's large vote was an white
The 6-3 court decision re- which is unoccupied, will have
augury of a national Democratic victory quires the tribe to sell 1,383 of to be moved."
ator's last week's victory.
its 6,249 acres to the New York "The authority will see that
In him, his supporters are certain in November.
"The shattering of the traditional state power authority to make these seven families are moved
that I• Democrats have a candidate of
way for the Niagara power to new locations on or adjacent
sufficiefit personal magnetism to sweep two-to-one ratio of Republican and Dem- project.
to the reservation without unall opposition into oblivion. And well he ocratic votes in the New Hampshire The 720 million dollar project necessary inconvenience," he
may, for Kennedy has a quiet charm primary," Mr. Butler commented, "is a will have the largest power out- said.
lOHN H

00LX. Ortirlatioa Manager

Our Opinion

We Want The Whole Loaf Now

LANGSTON HUGHES
Week By Week

Kennedy's New England Victory

The Battle Of
Tuscaroras Ends

LOUIS MARTIN
Dope And Data

and New England honesty t h a t make
him a formidable foe with an irresistible
appeal to the man on the street.
In Wisconsin where another acid test
will come on April 5, the prediction is
that Kennedy will walk away with the
primary election. Though possessing not

demonstration of the growing vigor of
our party in that state. If New Hampshire is typical of the increasing national strength — and I think it is —
the vote points strongly toward the
election of a Democratic President in
November."

Bias
Self-Help In Housing
ground for the course it has elected to

SO WHAT?

A new program designed to encourage
Negroes to seek homes in all-white follow. The Philadelphia non-white popneighborhoods has been introduced in ulation has increased about 59 percent
Philadelphia. It is under the auspices of since 1940, rising to 480,000, or 24.4 perthe Commission on Human Relations, cent of the total of some 2,050,000.
The Commission urges Negroes to exan agency that was created by Philadelplore all neighborhoods and to "Look!
phia's Home Rule Charter of 1952.
A "do-it-yourself" educational kit pre- Look!" because a segregated section
pared by the nine member commission "may possibly lave the house you want.
"Visit new developments and inquire
urges Negro families to refuse to be
steered into "ghetto" areas. The kit con- about available houses. Builders say
tains a number of pamphlets and re- that Negroes do not inspect sample
ports, most of which describe procedures homes. This may be only an alibi for
discriminating against you. It supports
to be followed in buying a new home.
there is no large
The commission's own pamphlet, en- their contention that
Negro demand for new housing. Don't
titled "Your Next Move," advises Nelet them have this argument to use
groes to be "willing to buy a home
against you."
where other Negroes have not lived."
It would enhance immeasurably our
It continues:
City's reputation as a Fair City were our
"To break the stubborn pattern of
Commission on Human Relations to unsegregated housing many Negro citizens
dertake a similar step. It would help
must have the courage to live in new
dispel the notion that Chicago's segreneighborhoods."
gated pattern of residence has the mute
The level of growth of the racial com- sanction of the agencies that are sup- 'I'm vial INFORIAED
position of the city of "Brotherly Love" posed to widen- the city's democratic 171 TR DIAMOns
Is cit4 by the commission as subbantial horizon.

LAGOS, Nigeria - The news ble all the "know how" of has a quality of militancy in
constantly his struggle for full citizenship
culture
of racial tension in America, western
the sit-down demonstrations at amazes me. The pride and joy in America which Africans adlunch counters in the South and of many big families here lay mire. Thus the African student
the wrangling in Washington in being able to send a favor- in America who gets both an
over civil rights legislation, is ite son or daughter off to Eng- education and something of the
avidly read in this part of Af- land and America for an edu- American Negro's militancy
really comes home prepared
cation.
rica.
for leadership.
It goes without saying that Every member of the family
'will chip in to provide funds This suggests to me that we
these clashes over the
more in the diline do not represent the best for the fortunate relative who might also do
kind of advertising for our is going abroad to learn all the recLion of combining these two
glk
brand of democracy. The news, secrets of the white man's suc- attributes, militancy and t h e
zeal for new knowledge. It is W
however, does not startle many cess in the modern world.
old story, of course, of beAfricans here because they are
Most families still seem to the
prepared to 'match our
ing
for the most part familiar with feel that their future depends
ambitions. We
our racial troubles in America. upon their relative studying abilities with our
for an
fighting
silly
look
will
Indeed, some believe American abroad who is sure to return
then when
and
post
important
Negroes live under far worse with the education, that magic
up with
conditions than they really do. key, which will open the door it is granted we come
fill it.
to
jackass
lame-brain
Whatever their varying reac- on a new world for all the kin- a
tions to racial trouble in Amer- folk. Their faith in the dynam- As I said earlier the racial
ica may be, practically every ic power of education is really tensions in America are a poor
advertisement for the so-called
African I meet is anxious to something to behold.
visit the United States. Most of Their attitude toward educa- American way of life. This sitthem want to go to school and tion often strikes me as being uation is particularlk dangerous
learn how things are done in in marked contrast to the atti- because the Russians and ChiAmerica. They seem to feel tude of so many of us ih nese reds are working overtime
thin the American experience the United States. We make a to drive a wedge between Afriwill provide them with the key great hue and cry over equal- ca and the West. Our greatest
to success when they return to ity of educational opportunity in hope it, seems to me, is to
their African homeland.
America but I have often had join hands with these new naThere is some validity in this cause to wonder how well we tion - builders here and help
too because many Africans who make use of those opportunities them.
have studied and spent some when we finally get them. Per- They want 6ur American
time in the United States have haps the youngsters now have "know-how" and we should
made good upon their return. a great peal for scholarship and give it to them by the boatAmong the most notable exam - ne knowledge but this was not load If we want Africa to be
pies of this fact, of course, are always true among most Ne- made over in our image rathQ.
Dr. Nkrumah of Ghana, Dr groes I knew when I was in er than in the image of MosAzikiwe and Chief Awolowo of school.
cow, we have got to give the
NE BIRDS AND BEES MS Nigeria.
We do have one attribute, Africans the tools and skills
MINKS IWO'? 10 iNOW The eagerness of so many however, which seems to make with which to do it. The AfriAfricans to gain new knowledge a considerable imprestn upon cans are ready. What are we
and learn as quickly as possi- Africans. The Americ
Negro waiting for/
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Dear Mme. Chante: I would a person who is just as serious
like tsi correspond with a young as 1. I am 32, 5 feet, 5,2 inches
lady between the ages of 18 and tall, 135 lbs., light complexion.
25 who is free to travel. I am Eddie Carter, 5628 S. Calumet
25 years old, 5 feet, 11 inches ave., Chicago 37, III.
tall, weigh 160 lbs., brown eyes,
•••
lights brown complexion. S h e Dear Mme. Chante: Through
may live in any state. Com- your column you have helped
plexion doesn't matter. Barney so many people find happiness.
Nelson, 5938 S. Indiana, Chica- I trust you can help me. I am
go 37, Ill,
a widow, 45, 5 feet, 61
/
2 inch•••
es tail, 165 lbs., medium brown
Dear Mme. Chante: I am in- complexion, pleasant dispositerested in corresponding with tion, Baptist, good education
gentlemen pen pals betv.ven 20 (nurse). I would like to correand 39. Anxiously awaiting re- spond with gentlemen between
plies. Inez Cornwall. 24 Han- 47 and 55 interested in marcourt Rd., Kingston 16, Jamai- ria,le, good cliaracter, sober,
ca, BWI.
ambitious, sense of humor and
•••
like homelife. I have a 10 year
Dear Mme. Chante: I am a old son. Seeking someone whom
faithful reader of your column I can respect, love and grow
and also a stranger in Chicago. old with. Shall answer all letIt being leap year. I would like ters and exchange photos. Ellen
to make acquaintance witli Smith, 73(61 ., S. Broadway, Los
some of your gentlemen read- Angeles, Calif.
•••
ers. I am 27, single, 5 feet, 7
inches tall, considered attract- Dear Mow. Chante: Would
ive, fair education. Miss G. you please print my letter in
Jones, 8015 S. Vernon, Apt. 1A, your wonderful and helpful colChicago 19, Ill.
umn? I am a young man of 22,
• ••
6 feel, 2 inches tall, weigh 165
Dear Mme. Chante: I am look- lbs. I am seeking a wife and
ing for a nice guy. I am 18, would like to correspond with
5 feet, 4 inches tall. 115 lbs., a lonely young lady between 20
and very lonely. Still attend and 35. Complexion doesn't matschool. Shall send photo. Edna ter nor where she lives. l am
Campbell, 1334 E. Oth St., Los not. bad looking. Boxing is my
An geles, Calif.
hobby. All letters will be an•
• ••
swered. Rickey Nickerson, 1139
Dear Mme. Chante: I would S. Keeler st., Chicago, 111.
like to meet a young lady beS's
tween the ages of 18 and 25, not Dear Mme. Chante: I am a
By M.G. CANDAU, M.D.
easy prety to other dangerous
The Virginia Union Universi- over 5 feet, 5 inches tall, nor very lonely lady who would like
diseases.
ty Choir, under the direction of heavier than 130 lbs. Looks, col- very much to correspond with (Director • General of World Today we know how malaria
, r nor race do not matter. a gentleman between 38 and 50
health Organization)
Professor William J. Goodwin,
is transmitted, and by what
She must be neat, clean and years old, of good character
World Health Day this year mosquitoes. We know how ths
began its annual spring tour, want companionship, love and
and with ability. I am 38 years (April 7) is devoted to t h e malaria parasite behaves
withMarch 6.
security. She should also want old, light complexioned, 5 feet
world's most costly disease, in the -human body, and how it
a home and happiness and be 7 inches tall, interested in marThe
50-voice
group,
which
malaria, and the world cam- causes a fever that may lead
it invited a government dele- Less than 48 hours later, howBy NEIL SMITH
willing to work along with me riage ta someone who wants a
paign for its eradication.
gaton from the West German ever, one of the key men in received national attention in
to death. We have found effecACCRA, Ghana — (UPI) — state of Hesse to make a seven- Premier Kwame Nkrumah's 1958 when it appeared in Radio to obtain these things in t h e good wife, and to get ahead in Never before in history have
tive ways of destroying the
near
future.
Curiosity
seekers
life. Shall exchange photos. Ger- nations concerted their efforts
The new nation of Ghana is dis- day tour of Ghana.
cabinet, Finance Minister K. A. City Music Hall to help promosquitoes and we possess
neutralist It just so happened that the Gbedemah, was at the airport vide music for the Easter please Co not write for I am aldine E. Roots, 243 W. 58th St., on such a scale against a sinthat
a
covering
drssss t'- at successfully attack
very
serious
and
want
to
meet
Chicago 21, III.
course in world politics can delegations from opposing sides welcoming Georg Zinn, presi- Dawn services, will tour four
gle disease. Without a dissent- the parasites within the human
produce its quota of headaches. of Germany hit town practical- dent of Hesse, and his six-man states, eight cities, and appear
ing voice, the 90 members of body. The techniques for fights
in more than nine concerts while
Anxious to promote trade ties ly simultaneously. To compli- delegation.
the World health Organization ing malaria are continually beon
the New England trip.
with the communist bloc, the cate matters, 14 East German The East German Trade fair
have resolved to pool their coming more powerful and preAfrican State invited East Ger- trade unionists, technicians and is taking the publicity limelight,
knowledge and resources to cise.
achieve the complete elimina- MOSQUITOES RETALIATE
many to stage an industrial ex- journalists also turned up as but newspapers are doing their highly intrigued the West Germans,who also had their own
thm of malaria from the globe. But we know
hibition in Accra.
guests of Ghana s'•Trade Union best to redress the balance.
also that the
problems.
This year's World Health Day deadly mosquitoes have found
Equally anxious to maintain Congress.
The Ghana Times, which sup.
hope-, ,serve tq recall to ways of fighting back — that
friendly relations with the West, PROTOCOL PROBLEM
WASHINGTON — (UPI) --s.A past several hundred millions
ports Nkrumah, devoted a six- INCOGNITO TOUR
The government was faced column banner headline to its The delegation was extreme- tiny single-celled animal built years built a subs,antial part all peoples the urgency of this is why speed is essential. The
great undertaking.
with a delicate problem of pro- front page story on the open- ly interested in seeing what the .stone that built the pyra- of the earth's rocky crust.
campaign against malaria must
tocol. When the East Germans. ing of the East German exhi- type of goods East Germany of- mids of Egypt.
They have made limestone Malaria is a constant threat be carried through while t h e
headed by Deputy Minister of bition — and directly under- fered Ghana, but obviously was But whereas the Egyptians floors as much as 100 feet to more than one billion human weapons still remain effective.
Foreign Trade Carl Eckloff, ar- neath placed a four-colunisi pic- unable to visit the trade fair finished their pyramid-building thick, the Smithsonian said. beings. For the most part, these There must be no slackening of
rived last Wednesday, the high- ture of Premier Nkrumah en- owing to official status.
stint in around 1,200 years, it They built 30 percent of th e are people who already have effort until the disease has
cat ranking Ghanian prssent tertaining the West Germans at So two non-official members took the animal, a species of West Indian island of Barbados.
was the Chief of Protncol,
a cocktail' party. This situation of the party were chosen to Fora minifera, 60 million years Almost one-third of "the floors
make an incognito tour of the to manufacture the stone.
in the deep parts of the oceans
exhibits.
This was reported today by are composed largely of the re
Meanwhile, the trade union the
Smithsonian
Institution mains of these animals."
delegation caused an unexpect- which possesses and is study- Foraminifera come in vani
ed headache. Normally t h e ing what it says is the larg- ous sizes. Many are
about as
When the bottom fell out of
fashionable Ambassador Hotel, est collection of Foraminifera big as a fine grain of sand.
the European market far canwhere its members were stay- in the world.
Others, a species known as the
ned pineapple early last year.
flies the national flag of The Foraminifera
ing,
are sea Nummulites, have the size and
it proved a blessinn in disguise
any visiting deputation.
animals, some of them "too shape of a silver dollar. It was
for Western Nigeria.
At the last minute, the hotel small to be seen without the the Nurnmulites whose shells
For not only did Western Nidiscovered, to its horror, that aid of a microscope, which become the limestone quarries
geria discover a virtually unit had no East German flag. make limestone chambers to of the Egyptians.
tanned msrket far frech pine- BALTIMORE — Pael M. But- sored by the college's institute
The management decided to do live in.
Studying Foraminifera takes
annle in the United Kingdom ier, chairman of the Democrat- on Political Education, a fourBed Eurone but successful ex- ic National Committee, will be year program that is financed what it thought was the next According to the Smithsonian, a lot of patience. The Smithson
perimental exports stimulsted the keynote speaker when Mor- by a $103,000 grant from t h e best thing — it flew the West "trillions of trillions of trillions" ian said, "over 20,000 species
German flag instead.
of these anmals have in t h e have been described•"
plans for esnort eanansion and gan State college holds a mock Ford Foundation.
comnletolv new armrest sh to DemocraLic Convention April 1.
Dr. G. James Fleming, instiIsa-snte eoltivatinn locally.
The convention is being spon- tute director, announced that
THE RIG %MO drive against cial investment and effective
During the.. past 12 months
more than 750 students from
malaria calls for large num- administrative
machinery.
the Western Nigerian DoveIon- oration's shipments. The fruit is Morgan and other colleges and
bers of trained worker s, Here some of WHO's workmeet Cornoratian has shinnnd aucti)ned in the firms' sales universities in the area will
quantities of equipment and ers are seen carrying the
10.0'0 boxes containing 60,0ea rpoms and the net proceeds are participate.
supplies, considerable finan- needed equipment into one of
fsesh gineapple to the United remitted to the Corporation
SELECT OFFICIALS
the stricken areas,
Vingdom.
along with a sales report.
Butler will kick-off the con
pr.:T., itiTly,vs rXrEi ',Tr-7
vention when he delivers t h e
Western Niserian nineapnles PilICE FLUCTUATES
more than their share of sick- been entirely stamped out, and
Prices fluctuate with supply keynote address at 10 a.m., in
as
.exacclaimed
are generally
ness and poverty, and can least the last remaining case in the
demand, and are also in- Hurt Gymnasium. Following
cellent by United ICi",,dnrn buy- and
afford to be further weakened remotest corner of the earth
fluenced by the availability of the keynote, selection of pery's. However, the nevelon,--gt
in their struggle against misfor- has been tracked down and curother tropical or home-grown manent officials and reports of
Cornoration--engaged in shined.
tune.
fresh fruit.
convention committees will conThe ati-m ale ria operations
ping fresh trots for the fi-t
STRIKES THE YOUNG
Development
On the whole the
tinue until the meeting Is adtime — found that it had some
at a that are at present proceeding,
strikes
first
•
Malaria
Corporation is pleased with its journed for tench.
rather difficult obstacles to over
country's most precious re- at one stage or another, in 92
financial returns on pineapples
Nominations and balloting for
come
its young children. The countries and territories constisource,
despite the hazards of deteriorthe selection of a nominee will
First of all it had to deterdisease is held responsible for tute the greatest co-ordinated
d
prices
a
fluctuating
n
ation,
begin at 2 p.m. Approximately
mine at what stage of rnatorita
10 percent to 15 percent of in- public health program ever unhigh freight costs. Although still
six candidates will be placed
the freit should bg Iss-r-stsrl in
fant mortality. It can also de- dertaken in the world's history.
in the experimental stage, the
order to arrive in the UK in
in nomination on the first balIn 13 of these countries, mapopulate 4-afge territories.
pineannle export bosinesa
penis. condition.
Int, with additional possibilities
the
mawho
carries
The
man
laria
cases have been reduced
ing the past year has paid the
Second, it /'P'? to deeisle what
"favorte sons" or "d a r k
laria parasite in his blood is a to a handful occurring sporadton
net
pounds
Corporation
a
9
material should he toted to nlet.
man of blunted initiative. To ically or introduced from out' "
•
pineapples which cost 6 hones
a for
irilneanriles, and third it hd
him few things seem worth the side. However, there are still 51•1
plan- Dr. Fleming said the convenNigerian
pounds
a
on
ton
.a,...f,
Iltdefarmine wl,,t tee.,
trouble, he becomes fatalistic, countries where no effort has
tion will be modeled closely on
tations.
. 11 p the
absarfl aviin would nroq"
and the physical deterioration yet been made to subdue the
Corporation the Democratic pattern, "since,
Development
The
freit while at the ssme time althat he suffers makes him an malaria monster.
ernects that the profit margin at the present time, little likelilowintt it to nroriestv rinen and
once hood exists of a contest in the HERE A WORLD Health Or- areas
more
will
increase
even
rolnitrOini.
n•tnrri
att•in
where malaria still has ease which is a constant
this ganization member treats a not been
Convention
harvesting and packing methods Republican
p-IIRT,wurc
comquered. Aim of threat to more than a billion
sr °"
year."
are improved.
stricken patient in one of the WHO is to eradicate the disAt nresent Western vigeria la
persons.
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This Is For The Birds
OPERATION SAVE Pheasants gets underway at Joe Foss Field in Sioux
Fal Is, S. D., with the loading of more thari a ton of eir corn de.stined for
si- arving pheasants in northeastern South Dakota. Sioux Falls 'IV Sto.::cn
KELO spearheaded drive to collect funds to buy corn for thousands of birds
dying of malnutrition and exposure. Pheasants are a $10 million-a-year
business in South Dakota. Air National Guard provided planes for distribution. UPI Telephoto

The Long Green Line
ISR 1ELI PRIME Minister
David Ben-Gurion (left) is
shown during tour of United
Nation's, N. 1'. The visiting
statesman discussed Israeli-

Arab tension with UP Secretar, General Dag Hammarskjold during most of the afternoon. UPI Telephoto

PUTTING THE FINISHING touches -- in green -- on the center troffic
stripe running up Fifth Avenue in New York are Genny, 14, and her
brother Jerry McTigue, 12. At right, a New Yorker puts the stripe
to the age-old "wet paint" test. It was all by way of reminding one
and all that St. Patrick's Day (March 17) is approaching and Fifth
Avenue will once again turn Irish for the annual parade. UPI Telephoto

Hayden, N.Y. Socialite Plan Wedding

Antony's Grandmother Dies, Never Met Meg Give Plan To Check Underground A-Tests

SAN FRANCISCO — (UPI) — A California "seaman" and
a New York socialite obtained a marriage license Tuesday —
just a month after they met on a blind date.
The prospective groom is Sterling Hayden, 42-year-old movie
actor adventurer and father of four children by a previous
marriage. He listed his occupation as "seaman."
His fiancee is Catherine McConnell, a 28-year-old divorcee
and New York social registerite. She arrived here Tuesday.

CUCKEIELD, England — (UPi) — Mrs. Leonard Messel,
grandmother of „ntony Armstrong-Jones, died Tuesday at the
age of 80 without meeting her grandson's future bride, Princess
Margaret.
Mrs. Messel had been ill since November and in the past
few days her health had deteriorated, but her death was unexpected.
Armstrong-Jones, who celebrated his 30th birthday Monday
had not visited his grandmother since his engagement Feb. 26
but bad planned to see her very soon.

Flynn's Friend Breaks Up Fist Fight

— (UPI) — Beverly Aadland, 17-year-old
OLL'.
protege of the late Errol Flynn, was cast in the role of peaceHAVANA — (UPI) — Premier Fidel Castro delivered a
maker early Saturday during a free-swinging melee at a sunset
bitter harangue against the U. S. Monday and told Cuans they
strip cocktail party.
long struggle" against
With the help of Jim Mitchum — son of film star Robert would have to prepare themselves for a
Mitchum — Beverly interceded in a fist fight between two economic subversion and "aggression from atoard."
The Premier told his countrymen they must tighten their
young televisien actors at a party honoring the west coast
belts and get used to the idea of spending millions of dollars
arrival of rock 'n roll singer Bobby Rydell.
on arms to save Cuba from the "powerful interests" threatenSome 200 guests, including vocalists Keeley Smith and Coning
it.
nie Stevens, were at ringside during the brief fistic display
The national symbol of Cuba at this moment, he said,
with
a
which ended v:ith one of the participants emerging
should be "A man working with a rifle at his sicie. He can
cracked front tooth.
neituer abancion the rifle nor our work."

Castro Urges, 'Work With Rile Near-By

Moose "Wrecks" Alaskan Passenger Train

Thousands Brave Rain To View Pope

ANCHORAGE. Alaska — (UPI) — Officials of the Alaska
ROME — (UPI) — Thousands of workers in the Commurailroad estimated that damage caused by a large moose to nist-dominated laborers' area of Rome braved the rain Sunday
one of its passenger trains will total between $180,000 and to stand in the streets while Pope John XXIII paid his second
$200,000.
visit to churc.les in the district.
The moose, killed in the accident, ran in front of the train
The pontiff made a stop at the church of Santa Maria Del
early Saturday morning. The animal was hurled into a switch- Soccorso in the Tiburtino quarter, a poor workers section that
ing device and two engines, two baggage cars, a diner and a regularly votes at least 80 per cent Communist. He visited the
passenger coach with 60 Alaskans aboard were derailed.
same church last Sunday.
The freak accident occurred about 30 miles north of here.
Railroad officials said that the biggest job will be getting the
engines, each weighing about 130 tons, back on the tracks.
fUNIS, Tunisia — (UPI) — The Algerian rebel high command charged Monday that French President Charles De Gaulle
had "closed the door" to negotiations and peace in Algeria.
MADISON, Wis. — (UPI) — A 19-year-old Navy veteran
A comihunique released by toe Moslem -provisional govshot and killed two persons, one of them his father, and wound- ernment of the Algerian republic- said the rebels would coned two others Saturday night in what police said apparently tinue their five year struggle against the French until Algeria
was a drunken rage.
achieved independence.
The victims were Harold Hayes, 44, the father, who is
The statement, coupled with De Gaulle's own recent prodirector of the Vilas Park zoo, and Walter Nelson, an insurance nouncements, indicated that peace in Algeria was father away
man. Wounded were Larry McCullough, 16, and Arnold Ras- than at any time since De Gaulle last year declared in favor
mussen, 58.
of a liberal Algerian policy leading eventually to self-determinaPolice said the victim's son, Michael, apparently "went tion.
wild" while he was home alone. They found almost all the
windows broken, furniture scattered about the house, and blood
spattered everywhere.
PARIS — (UPI) — A leading French deputy said Monday
he thought the postponement of flu-stricken Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrusachev's visit to France was a good thing if it
MAR DEL PLATA, Argentina — (UPI) — A fire described meant the elimination of the "cross country" race aspects of
as "tremendous" broke out early Sunday in the government his tour.
fuel deposits at Mar Del Plata.
But other Frenchmen weren't so sure. The postponement
Flames as high as 300 feet shot up from the huge tanks hit France in the pocketbook — $400,000 worth.
used to store high octane gasoline, first reports said.
Arthur Conte, socialist deputy trom southern France and
Specialized fire-fighting personnel from the Mar Del Plata vice caairman of the assembly's Foreign Affairs Committee,
naval base, the city fire department, and an Air Force detach- said postponement would leave Khrushchev just enough time
ment were fighting to get the fire under control. There were to get down to tue important business of talking with president
Charles De Gaulle.
no immediate reports of dead or iniured in the fire.

Algerian Rebels Vow Struggle To The End

Navy Vet Kills Father, 2nd Man, Wounds 2

Flu Will Hamper Khrushchev's 'Visiting'

Battle Fire At Argentina Fuel Deposits

Blasts U. S. For Foreign Policy Worry
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Sen. John Marshall Butler Sunday urged Americans to "stop acting like hop-scotching hypochondriacs who check their pulse, temperature and heart beat
beat before they step outside."
The Maryland Republican said the U. S. currently appears
to be more concerned about foreign reaction to its decisions
than whether the decisions are sound.
Butler, in a statement, said the nation should be strong.
confident, alert and always ready to meet a challenger on any
battleground.

Launch Tax Case Against Bernard Goldfine
BOSTON — 1 UPI) — A trial judge will be selected this week

as the government launches its $817 834 tax evasion suit against
Boston industrialist Bernard Goldfine and his "girl Friday,'
Mildred Paperman.
A federal grand jury indicted Goldfine and his secretary
Friday after Internal Revenue Service agents reported at
length on their findings in a costly, record-length investigation.
Federal jodge Charles E. Wyzanski jr., was assigned to
hear the case, 1).1 immediately disoualified himself. It was
Wyzanski who sentenced Goldfine to 90 days and Miss Paperman to 10 days in jail for contempt of court last year for failing
to supply financial records of a Goldfine company.

Castro Charges Americans Want Invasion
HAVANA — (UPI) — Premier Fidel Castro charged Sunday that "Some people in the U. S. government — some senators and some generals' would like to invade Cuba.
Castro made his charge only hours after the release of two
Okle:omans who were detained by Cuban police for 10 hours.
Castro spoke in a sidewalk interview. The bearded premier
said he was -sure" some people in the goverrintent would like
to attack his country and singled out "some senators and some
generals."

da Labels NATO Plan "Aggressive"

Pray
LONDON — (UPI) — Pravda has called the NATO mobile
task force plan "provocative" and "aggressive" and said it
hindrrs the path to disarmament.
The plan, as put forth by NATO chief Gen. Lauris Norstad,
was lambasted by S. Vishnevsky in Sunday's Pravda and reported in a London -monitored radio Moscow broadcast by Tass
news agency.
The Pravda article also attacked • at it called the "pre.
don' -.ant role" to be assigned to West Germany in the propos-4i NATO force.

id

Frondizi Invokes Emergency Death Penalty
BUENOS AIRES — (UPI) — President Arturo Frondizi
Sunday night ordered emergency measures giving military
courts throughout Argentina jurisdiction to mete out the death
penalty.
He took the stern measure after a terrorist explosion shattered the home and killed the 3-year-old daughter of army intelligence Maj. David Rene Cabrera.
frondizi invoked the -conintes plan" to combat internal
disorders following a meeting with the chiefs of staff of the
Army, Navy and Air Force. The touch measures are taken only
to repress acts of terrorism and sabotage.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — A democratic party panel of
scientists has proposed a plan for detection of underground
nuclear explosions which it said would make possible an enforceable ban on atomic tests.
The Democratic Advisory Council's committee on science
and technology said the plan would end the stalemate of the
Geneva nuclear test ban talks and would be the first step on
the road to disarmament.
Major feature of the plan would be an increase in detection stations using new methods of explosion seismology, a
branch of science which the committee said government experts at Geneva have ignored.

Agadir Rebuilding Will Cost $1 Million
RABAT, Morocco — (UPI) — The Moroccan government
estimates that 100 million dollars is needed to rebuild earthquake-ruined Agadir, informed sources said.
The estimate was in addition to the more than one million
dollars in relief aid already spent on the city where 12,000 were
killed in. the Feb. 29 quake. The U. S., Britain and France have
•
been the largest donors.
American technicians and their German an. Swedish coworkers were the-only persons allowed in the city by the 300man Moroccan army detachment patrolling the ruins. The
technicians spread disinfectant to fight disease, although their
earlier work meant that the danger of an epidemic was past.

Allies Meet To Iron Out Summit Talks
PARIS — (UPI) — Western disarmament experts met Tuesday in an attempt to iron out policy differences between France
and her four allies before the west begins negotiations with
Russia in a week's time.
Negotiators from the U. S., Italy, Canada, France and
Britain resumed talks amid speculation that France may try
to go it alone in the March 15 meeting and perhaps seek a
role ad Middleman between east and west.
France wants to go to the Geneva disarmament conference
with a plan giving absolute priority to stopping production of
nuclear arms, followed by their destruction.

Expert Says Airlines Don't Meet Standards

Flemming Hits Rickover Education Blast

Find 2 More Alive In Quake-Rocked City
RABAT, Morocco — (UPI) — The discovery of two more
survivors in the earthquake-shattered city of Agadir brought
new hope Wednesday that still others might be found alive
among the 6.000 to 8,000 residents yet unaccounted for.
An Arab father and his young son were dug free of a pile
of wreckage Wednesday — eight days after the quake had
buried them alive. News of their condition was not yet available
here.

-

Lanza Children In Care Of Grandparents
HOLLYWOOD — (UPI) — The four orphaned children of
singer Mario Lanza and his wife were placed in the care of
their paternal grandparents by the court.
Mr. and Mrs. Antoni Cocozza of nearby Pacific Palisade.
were named the children's guardians and instructed to jointly
administer the $544,000 estate left the youngsters.
The children were orphaned last Friday when their mother
Betty. 37, died in nearby Beverly Hills. Lanza died Oct. 7 in
Rome, Italy, Mrs. Lanza's body will be interred by her late
husband's today.

Ben-Gurion, Macmillan To Lunch, Talk
LONDON — (UPI) — Israeli Prime Minister David BenGurion will lunch with British prime minister Harold Macmillan Thursday after his arrival from New York city, it was
announced.
The two prime ministers will continue their talks after
lunch.
Ben-Gurion will remain in Britain until Sunday, when he
will return to Israel.

SayGOP Anti-KennedyBlasts In'Desperation'
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — A spokesman for Sen. John F.
Kennedy (D-Mass.) has termed "pure desperation" a Republican charge against the Democratic presidential aspirant.
The Republican National Committee said an Indiana jul,
tice of peace who failed to appear as a 1959 labor rackets
committee witness has turned up as a Kennedy backer.
The GOP "Battle Line" publication circulated a picture
showing North Township (Ind.) Justine of the peace Jack .
Slaboswi in a group with Kennedy at a recent dinner.

WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The government's top aviation
official has warned that some of the nation's newest airliners
are not meeting expected performance standards.
VICTORVILLE, Calif. — (UPI) — The former wife of conFederal aviation administrator Elwood R. Quesada cited
takeoff and landing distances as the main areas in which an- vict-author Caryl Chessman says she cannot believe the kidticipated performance is not being attained. In other words, the nap-rapist is guilty of the crimes of which he was convicted.
But she said she feared he would be executed because
planes are using too much runway length.
But Quesada also noted that some of the jets are flying "too much fuss has been raised now for him to get out this
time."
faster than anyone intended or expected.
Chessman now is scheduled to die May 2 in the San Quentin gas chamber.
DAMASL,US — (UPI) — United Arab Republic President
Gamal Abdel Nasser returned to the attack Monday against the
rulers of Jordan and the regime of Premier Abdul Karim
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Warren G. Magnuson (D-Wash.)
has urged federal construction of a large, ocean-going hydroKassem in Iraq.
Nasser told soldiers at a camp 15 miles southwest of Dam- foil cargo vessel that would ride the waves at speeds of more
ascus that Amman's "Governors . . . yielded themselves to than 100 miles an hour.
Magnuson, chairman of the Senate commerce committee
British imperialism and America to act against Arab nationalwhich handles maritime matters, said it was time to apply jetiak
ism."
He also charged that "Anglo-Communist forces in Iraq tried age speed and technology to America's water commerce.
He introduced a bill authorizing the project. It was simkRIP
to destroy Arab nationalism but failed. Arab nationalism shall
achieve a victory in Iran."
ilar to legislation introduced in the House earlier this year
by Rep. Thomas M. Pelly (R-Wash.). No estimate of cost was
given.
Lu.o;DON — (UPI) — Princess Margaret gave her commoner fiance Antony Armstrong-Jones a $6,000 sports car for his
30th birthday, London newspapers reported.
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Chairman John J. Sparksman
There was no confirmation of the reports from Buckingham
palace, where Antony was, honored at a party presided over by (D-Ala.) of the Senate Housing Subcommittee says the Eisenbower administration "turned back 30 years" the clock on
Margaret and attended by a "few friends."
Queen Elizabeth, still resting up from the birth of her third housing progress.
Sparksman said he hoped that regardless of which party
child did not show up at the celebration but was reported to
wins
the election next fall, the next administration would imhave met her future brother-in-law earlier in the day to extend
her personal congratulations. It was their first known meeting prove on the housing record of the past eight years.
In a speech at the closing banquet of the 29th annual Nasince the former court photographer's engagement in Margaret
tional Housing Conference, Sparkman said it was "sad" that
was announced.
Eisenhower did not discover the value of low-cost housing until his recent trip to Latin America.
NEW DELHI — (UPI) — A member of the ruling Congress
party startled parliament Monday by declaring Communist
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — The USO friend of millions of
China would explode its first atomic bomb at 9 a. m. March
lonely servicemen, opened a $2,125,000 fund-raising drive to
28 in Sinkiang.
Dr. Raghuvira, a noted language student who has visited collect money for building and improving club houses overChina and Tibet in recent years, made the statement during seas.
The first building fund campaign in the USO's 19-year
a budget debate in the upper house.
He said — without giving a source for his information — history is aimed at providing more off-post facilities in Alaskil
that the date had been chosen to give Communist Chinese Korea. GUAM, Okinawa, the Philippines and Puerto Rico. Th
Premier Chou En-Lai a position of strength for his projected organization said the club houses were "urgently needed."
The USO said its fund drive had the endorsement of Detalks in April with Indian Premier Jawaharlal Net,rti.
fense Secretary Thomas S. Gates jr.

Chessman s Ex-Wife Doubts He Is Guilty

Nasser Attacks Jordan, Iraq Rulers

Asks Congress For Jet-Age Cargo Ship

Margaret Gives Fiance $6,000 Sports Car

Senator Says Ike Hampered Low-Cost Homes

Jet Straes Palace Of Indonesian President Declares Red China To Explode A-Bomb
Jo, — ( LPL) — A lone jet plane swooped over
Djakarta Wednesday and strafed the palace of Indonesian President Sukarno, the State Department reported.
The department said it was notified of the incident by the
U. S. embassy in Djakaria. The origin of the plane and additional details were not available immediately.
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WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Arthur S. Flemming, Secretary
of Health. Education and Welfare, has called some criticisms
of American education by vice Adm. Hyman G. Rickover
"very, very unfortunate."
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Sen. Henry M. Jackson (DFlemming, in testimony published by the House Appropriations Committee, said he did not believe "We are going to Wash.) urged Congress to authorize immediate construction of
make much progress in the direction of continuing to streng- nuclear power plants at the three U. S. bases in Antarctica.
He said this would cut the cost of power, light and heat at
then our American educational system if we just indulge in
the south polar installations by 75 per cent over 20 years. He
sweeping generalizations."
Rickover, father of the atomic submarine and outspoken recommended that construction start by next December, when
critic of the American school system, was quoted by a com- the next shore building season begins in the polar region.
Jackson made his proposal in a letter to Rep. Chet Holifield
mittee member as having testified that the office of education
was filled with "characters" who think the function of a school (D-Calif.), chairman of the legislative subcommittee of the
is to "Train children in all these frills and know-how subjects Congressional Atomic Energy Committee. Jackson is a member
of the committee.
and not in hard mental work."

USO Launches Fund Drive To Improve Clubs

Asks Nuclear Plants At Antarctica Bases

Indicate Korean Slaying Political Move
SEOUL, Korea — (UPI) — A polling observer for the opposition Democratic party was stabbed and beaten Monday
in a flareup of violence on the eve of south Korea's presidential
election.
The party official, Kim Sung Keun, was assaulted by three
unidentified men near Kimpo airport outside Seoul.
Democratic headquarters reported a total of two members
killed and 52 others injured in the campaign to defeat President Symgman Rhee and his ruling liberal party.

End 'Small Cold War' On German Passes
FRANKFURT, Germany — (UPI) — A Soviet concession
put both Russian and Allied military missions hack in criculation in Germany Tuesday, easing a small cold war.
Russia gave in to Allied firmness of the issue of the wording on passes used by the American, British, and French
military mission in the Soviet zone.
In return, the British lifted restrictions on ,travel by the
Soviet mission in West Germany. The Americans and French
were expected to follov, with the same action.

Bitter March Weather Lashes Eastern U.S. Synaman Rhee Sure To Win Fourth Term
Freezing rain, and snow falling an inch an hour lashed the
SEOUL — (UPI) — President Symgman Rhee appeared
eastern half of the country Wednesday in the latest onslaught of cirtain Tuesday to win a fourth term in an eleetion marred
one of the bitterest Marches on record.
by violence in which at least one person was seriously inHeavy snow warnings were issued for the midwest and as jured
far south as Tennessee. The weather bureau forecast at least
The opposition Democratic party charged, even before the
seven inches of snow.
voting was over, that the election was "totally illegal and
The storm was acconipanied by fog in parts of the midwest invalid.
and thunder and lightning during a heavy snoW at Nashville,
The"most serious outbreak of violence occurred in Sinsuif
Tenn. Two inches of snow were dumped on Nashville during a dong, where unidentified "roughnecks" beat up an aged womak,
60 minute period early Wednesday.
and seriously injured a man who tried to intervene.
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•A New F:ald To Conquer

Tennis Ace Althea Gibson Enters Community Relations Field
Awards Program For
Youth First Project
• INTERNATIONALLY renowned Althea Gibson,
who has captivated and conquered with her athletic
prowess on tennis courts all over the world, recently
entered a-new field and by the sheer force of her personality, charm and qualities of initiltive, courage,
stamina and ability promises to add new laurels in
her new assignment as community relations representative.
• MISS GIBSON captivated a cross section of Windy City personalities last week when she was introduced to community leaders in the arts, religion, government, welfare, business and the press at a luncheon in her honor at the Palmer House in downtown
Chicago. The luncheon, hosted by Ward Baking co.,
makers of Tip Top bread, honored the company's new
community relations representative, who has received
world-wide acclaim as the two-time Wimbledon and
United States tennis champion, author, singer and
actress.
• ONE OF THE first projects to get her attention
in her new post, Miss Gibson told the luncheon gathering, will be to establish an Althea Gibson awards program. Other responsibilities will be to appear at leading civic and charitable events in Chicago and throughout the country where Ward operates 23 bakeries in
21 different States. She also will carry out marketing
assignments to broaden distribution of Tip Top bread
at the retail level.
• VARSITY CLUB of Chicago paid tribute to the
dynamic young personality (photo left) when Wesley
Ward, recreation instructor with the Chicago Board
of Education, presented her with a plaque which cited
Miss Gibson's outstanding achievements in the field
of athletics. Photo top right: Famed Olympics star,
Jesse Owens, (second from left) leader in business
and civic affairs in the Windy City, congratulates
Miss Gibson as (from left) W. F. Donovan, Sen. Marshall Korshak and R. J. Murray echo their best wishes.
Photo above: On hand to welcome Miss Gibson to Chicago were Mesdames Burtella McDougal, Worthy
Grand Matron, Eureka Grand chapter, 0.E.S.; Levonia H. Brown, president of the Chicago Housewives
association and Audrey J. Carter, juvenile parole officer of the Illinois Youth Commission.

Of Other Femmes In
The News Spotlight
• THE ROVING CAMERA focused its lens on
femmes in the news on college campuses during the
past week and came up with some interesting studies
In pulchritude and achievement. At Texas Southern
University the spotlight of acclaim shone on petite,
edimpled Marlene Matthis (center), Alpha Kappa
Alpha basileus at the Houston, Texas college. Soror
Lullelia Harrison, a teacher in the public school system in Houston, pins the Zeta Phi Beta's Finer Womanhood award on "Lady of the Year at TSU" Matthis.

e

• THE OCCASION'WAS the annual observance of
Finer Womanhood Week at Texas Southern. Others
In photo (from left) are Mrs. Jayne G. Robinson, faculty sponsor; Barbara Moaely Carr, Kaye F. Herron,
Marjorie Bankett, Bettye Rosemarie Pete, Barbara
Jean Thompson, Ruby Dawson Toler, Mrs. Helen Best,
a member of the graduate Zeta chapter. Photo top
right: After a speech by Dr. Luther Evans, former
director of UNESCO asserting that only the terror
of ntr-lear weapons keens the world out of war, North
Carolina College (Durham) coed Carolyn Roberts
shuddered in contemplation of its havoc. Dr. Evans,
a consultant for the Brookings Institution, forrly served as librarian of Congress.

te

• BEAUTEOUS AND brilliant operatic soprano,
1112rgaret Tynes (center, photo left above) flashes a
lovely smile as she chats with glamorous Atlanta model Vese Harper during the recent Coed Weekend at
North Carolina College. Greensboro, N.C. born Miss
Tynes was accompanied to the observance by S. W.
Hill (right), NCC Choir ,director. Photo right: At
Florida A&M university in Tallahassee rivalry for
the honor of reigning as Company Queens of the university's ROTC Brigade was keen but friendly.
O ATTItACTIVE BEVY includes (front, from left)
Jackie Starke, Orlando; Nona Sheffield, Panama
Ci y; Alberta Diggs, Tallahassee; Ella Oveltrea, Orlando and'(rear) Mona Clark, Lakeland; Mary Brooks,
&Madison; Clara Blackshear, Tallahassee and Jackie
Irbixon, Leesburg.
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Merry
Go-Round

March 13 was the big day in
the lives of Mr. and Mrs.
James E. Coger and their
daughter, Cathryn, who w a s
and
married to Willie J.
)f Detroit, Mich.
rhe
wedding
.00k place at 2
3. M.,
followed
ay the reception
it New Phila.
lelphia Bapchurch on
io. Mendenhall
pd., Rev. B. T.
Dumas, pastor.
former
The
Miss
Cathryn
Ragland
esger is a junior and a psychology major at
A&I
Tennessee
university,
Nashville.
The bridegroom, a sergeant
in the Army Air Force, is stationed at Stewart AFB, Smyrna, Tenn.
The Coger family lives at 770
Winton rd., in White Station.
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CLUS NOTES

63A Mews
Ca Owen
Toy Drive

son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Allen. The wedding ceremonies
will be held at Mt. Joyner MB
church with the Rev. S. H.
Champion conducting. Miss
Marshall is a graduate of
Geeter high school.
ful for your contribution or assistance to help this worthy
cause. Persons not contacted
may feel free to bring their contributions to the college and deposit them in the receptacle
provided in the foyer of the ad.
ministration building.

Fresh From The Fields
Of The Rice Country

LUFFY,WHOLE-GRAIN FLAVOR
NO "COOKED-OUT" TASTE
NATURALLY BETTER, YET COSTS LESS!

So quick, so easy to cook, so delightful to serve! So much
better because Riceland Rice has the full, natural flavor of
the gleaming-white whole grains. No "cooked-out" taste!
It's wonderfully fluffy—guaranteed fluffy, tender.
It's naturally better. Get Riceland Rice!
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STORK STOPS
•"In Bluff City
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Plan Missile
Bases In RR Cars
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Born at E. H. Crump hospital: and Mrs. James
Christopher of A daughter, Carolyn, to Mr.
Feb. 26, 1960
915 E. Person.
I and Mrs. Cleobus Johnson of
A son, Freddie, to Mr. and
A daughter, Sheila, to Mr. and 829 Speed.
Mrs. Freddie Blocker of 1323 La- Mrs. Famous
PHILADELPHIA — America's industrial
Lee Renfroe of A daughter, Debra, to Mr.
warehouses along the
tham.
!railroads, vital to the country's railroads.
‘370 Alta rd.
:and
Mrs.
Monroe
Lewis of 743
Fe). 27
security
,
may soon play a leadI A daughter, Rhonda, to Mr. Wells.
Launcher trains, disguised it
A son, Mark, to Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Carl
ing role in a new concept of any
Rutherford of 1833 A son, Jerome, to Mr.
ine of approximatel3
and
Willie Kuykindall of 868 Randle. Keltner Cr.,
;national
defense
as mobile bas- 3t.,000
Apt. 4.
Mrs Jessie Hayslett of 3031 Tilltrains
in daily service,
A son, Roy, to Mr. and Mrs. A daughter,
4s
for Intercontinental Ballistic
Kathleen, to Mr. man cove.
could be pulled by standard loRoy J. McLemore of 1495 Sid- and Mrs Lacey
!Missile
s,
accordin
g
to
an
article
Smith of 1616 A son, William, to Mr. and
ney.
in a recent issue of the Railway comotives. Solid - fuel "Minute,
C. Hanauer.
Mrs. Charlie Chapman of 670
man" missiles would be carried
Feb. 28
'Age.
A son, Tony, to Mr. and Mrs.
in cars especially designed to
A daughter, Faye, to Mr. ind _McClain of 3303 Hornlak
It
is believed that effective protect
e rd. I ik
n, Ronald, to Mr. and
them 'from excessive
Mrs. John E. Holmes of 237b March 1
dispersion of such bases, which shock and
Mrs. Robert Hobson of 1832
temperature changPerry rd.
HAPPY ACCAS1ON: Mrs. Reed Dairies, presented on be- Mrs.
might
A daughter, Cheryl, to Mr. and Keltner cr.
include
rail cars from es.
Frances Crain (left)
A son, Standly, to Mr. and Mrs. U. G. Leigh
Margaret Holmes, PTA presialmost any point in the counof 723 Non- A daughter, Jernice to
half of the Memphis Diary director of
the
Memphis
A self - contained erector
Mr. dent of Capleville Junior
Mrs. Lee Clark Laney of 2283 connah
High
Council for the greatest in- Dairy Council, Mrs. Annie try's 218,500 route miles. would would
and
Mrs.
Lester
Tipler
of
374
Sparks.
then he used to put the
school,
make
March 2
(center
it
receives
virtually impossible for
)
a crease in Milk drinking at the Bell
Dixie.
Faulkner, lunchroom
missile in firing position on the
A daughter, Caralyn, to Mr. A daughter
an
check from Mr, W. E. Har- school during the
aggresso
r
to
Madeline, to Mr.' A son. Aaron, to Mr. and
wipe
out
our
1958-59 manager, and Ezra
Ford, defenses
launching car.
Mrs.
and Mrs. Pat Morgan of 1483 and Mrs. Willie
in a sneak attack.
C. Miles of 145'L Eugene Reddick of 1227 James. ris, credit manager for Klinke school year. Looking on are principal at Capleville.
The "mobile Missiles base'
S. Third.
Pillow.
According to officials of the could reload
A daughter, Elma, to Mr. and
at any of severa
A daughter, Dianna, to Mr. A daughter
two firms which are jointly de-1 cation
,.Cassandra, to Mr. Mrs. Polk Wirt of 663 Glanker.
and fire within minutes
and Mrs. Gordon Richardson off and Mrs. Alex
veloping the project, missiles after receivin
Williams of 1761 A son, Michael, to Mr. and
g a signal, and
1235 N. Evergreen.
Dav ant.
may be regular train passen- could
Mrs. Eddie Stigall of 3202 Horn.
reload at any of sever)
son,
A
David, to Mr. and Mrs. Born at John
gers as early as 1962. In point- strategic
Gaston hospital: lake.
ally-located warehousGene C'rockett of 1423 Rayner. March 5
ing up the versatility and flex- es.
A daughter, Linda, to Mr. and
Feb. 29
A daughter, Jan, to Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bynum of 1537 S.
ibility of the nation's railroad
A son, Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie
system in this regard, one ofMcLemore of 1014 Orleans.
Mrs. Willie Brown of 226 Green- No. Third.
ficial commented that these
A daughter, Deborah, to Mr
law.
A daughter, Jeanette, to Mr. and Mrs. brie Bedford of 1138
trains could get under way at
A daughter, Cheryl, to Mr. and Mrs. John Foat of 598
To be able to ask a quesa moment's notice.
ATLANTA — Historical Shaw or more communities in which
S. Pearce.
tion
clearly Is two-thirds o
Lauderdale.
son,
A
Manuel, to Mr. and university, Raleigh, N. C., will lunch counter sit-ins have ocSome could be on the move
the way to getting it au.
A daughter, Pamela, to Mr. Mrs Emmit Johnson of 949 Mos- serve as headquarters for a curred.
24 hours daily, others could be
swered.
and Mrs. Lieutenant Brown of by
Southwide Youth Leadership Some adult leaders of the HAWKINS, Tex. — A total of dispersed at
TV SERVICE
sidings,
—(John Ruskin)
in
mines
224
Silverag
e.
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. conference on nonviolent resist-: nonviolent
545 I. Mallory at Lauderdale
movement will at- $45,000 has been set aside at and tunnels, and still more
A
daughter
,
W.
in
C.
Bonita,
Garrett
to
'Jarvis
of
Broad.
3020
Mr.
,ance
Christia
on
the
n college f o r
WH 6-7133
Easter weekend, tend the Raleigh meeting, but
and Mrs. Henry Terry of 119 March 9
Dependable TV Service
scholarships for the 1960-61
Friday, April 15 to Sunday, "it will be definitely
a
youth
Modder.
son, James, to Mr. and April 17.
SERVICE CALL
centered conference" according I school year.
Twins, sons, to Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. James London, of 3064
The leadership meet is being to Miss Ella J. Baker,
DAY—N I GHT
execu- The announcement was made
sponsored by the Southern tive director of
SUNDAY—HOLIDAYS Elmore Stewart of 3016 Mc- Green.
SCLC,
whose
of- by Dr. John 0. Perpener, vice
Adoo.
I A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Christian
Leadership
This ad is worth $1.00 toward ureic
Conflee
is
in
charge
of arrange- president of the college, after
' A son to Mr. and Mrs. Willie' Golden Kirkwood of 1260 Wil- i ference and
cm any TV repair.
reviewing a report of the Reis designed to pro- ' ments.
hams.
A. Nelson of 289 E. Trigg.
RCA Authorized Service
vide student leaders from areas The official conferen
cruitment and Scholarship Com•
ce call is
A son, Albert to Mr. and
A son, Tony, to Mr. and Mrs.' of recent protest
with an oppor- now under preparation by a mittee stating the request of the
Mrs. Albert James of 2662 Park. Charles McKissack of 3030 Till- ,1 tunity to share
experiences and committee of students, and is various departments concerned.
A son, Elec. to Mr. and Mrs. roan cove.
1 to evaluate the overall effec- expected to be
released next The allocations will be as folson, Reginald, to Mr. and tiveness
Flee Greer of 2226 Kerr.
of their efforts.
lows: academic, 23 percent;
week,
Miss
Baker
said.
!
Mrs.
Ivan Thomas of 591 Pon- Attenda
March 6
nce is expected from
Dr. Martin L. King Is presi- work-aid, 45 percent; and 32,
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Dav-'totoc.
all of the Southern States, with dent of the
Southern Christian percent for special ability scholI A son. Thomas, to Mr and special
id Cash of 710 Lyman.
delegati
arships
ons
including
from
the
athletics,
30
Leadersh
ip
Conference.
A daughter, Catherine, to Mr. Mrs. Thurman Hoyle of 729 —
band, and chair.
and Mrs. Talf Handy of 32 W. S. Dudley.
The chairman of the RecruitA daughter, Debbie, to Mr.
Colorado.
ment and Scholarship CommitA daughter, Brenda to Mr. and Mrs. Herman McKinney
tee, T. L. McGill, stated all
and Mrs. William Reeves of 240 of 214 W. Utah.
scholarships shall be granted on
A son, Michael, to Mr. and
W. Trigg.
the basis of ability, performA daughter, Pamela, to Mr. Mrs. 011ie Edgington of 255
ance (scholarship), citizenship
and Mrs. Joseph Williams of Pauline Cr. E.
and need. Student ability shall
A daughter, Fannie, to Mr.
1342 Ridgeway.
be determined by the score
A son, Reginald, to Mr. and and Mrs. Samuel Bennet of 1064
made on the ability test to be
Mrs. James Baskerville of 1211,N. Seventh.
I It is possible to lead a satis- ' side a
hardened artery or It administered to all students deA daughter, Brenda, to Mr., fying and useful
Merchant.
life after a may have been carried into the siring any scholarship to JarA daughter. Mary, to Mr. and and Mrs. Clarence Millbrooks Itroke, even after a s vere one.
brain by the blood stream from '.IS.
Mrs. George Boykins of 629 6. of 80 E. Falls rd.
But Whether a pers n does or some other part
of the body. A'
A daughter, Annette, to Mr. does not, says the
Lauderdale.
Chicago stroke may also be caused by
A daughter, Christine, to Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Lane of 972 Heart Association, depends
a
to the bursting of a diseased blood
0 urn
and Mrs. Hudson Taylor of 1786 McDowell.
a great extent on his will to vessel, with bleeding
into the
A son, Willie, to Mr. and Mrs. recover and
Munson.
his desire to be brain tissue.
Willie Scott of 776 Winton.
March 7
Independent
Enough is known about
March 10
There are other important strokes, says the
A daughter, Sandra, to Mr.
Chicago Heart
and Mrs. Raymond Garner of A son, David, to Mr .and Mrs. factors too, says the Heart As- Association, to offer hope and
Benjami
Spencer
ne
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of
W.
sociation. For example, rehabil- help to the stroke
Millions of women wouldn't 2431 Cable.
patient. EvDison.
&earn of using home-style Twin boys, Marvin and Mar- A son, Robert, to Mr. and aitation must begin as soon after ery stroke patient has a bright- NEW YORK — More than 100
stroke as possible. This in- er outlook because
cus, to Mr. and Mrs. James Mrs. Robert Niter of 1477 Elof what can dancers, musicians, and singThey know that Love
cludes exercises to retain the be done for
of 1510 Brookins.
him by medical ers from all parts of the world
Beton.
flexibility of the joints and to science, by his
""Lysol" is so much surer!
family — and appeared in Columbia univerA daughter, Aretha, to Mr. A daughter, Cathy, to Mr. and
help prevent deformities
by the patient himself.
Mrs. Alonzo Avant of 410 Mrs. Raymond Johnson of 220
and
sity's fifth annual world dance
Because "Lysol" kills germs on
Speech retraining may also be
E. Trigg.
When a stroke occurs, a doc- festival March 12, in McMillin
W. DeSoto.
contact —the very germs that A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Lew- A daughter, Anita, to Mr. and necessary and this too should tor should be called
at once. Theater, 116th St., and Broadbegin early in the recovery For further informat
cause odor!
is Stienberg of 1842 Keltner cr. Mrs. John Perry of 2458 Cable.
ion about way.
Mrs. Lois D. Novas, foreign
strokes and about the communMarch 8
A son, Marlon, to Mr. and stage.
Because "Lysol" keeps you
Mrs. Marcellos Holmes of 100 The Chicago Heart Associa- ity resources that are available student adviser at Columbia,
tion concerned with the fatalis- to stroke patients and their fam- said 28 folk dance numbers
Wisconsin.
sure of yourself—sure you're
tic attitude some people have ilies, readers may write or call were staged by performers Available in all sizes.
daughter
Mrs.
Mr.
and
to
A
,
sweet and nice inside!
gallons.
!about
Beele.
strokes, points out that the Chicago Heart Association, from Africa, Korea, Bolivia, Including
Washing
598
of
ton
Arzo
A daughter, Felicia, to Mr. many stroke victims have re- 22 W Madison st., Chicago 2, Peru, Germany, Lithuania, Iran 100 or 80 PROOF
Try "Lysol" brand disinfectant.
and several Arab countries, Is- DISTILLED FROM 100% GRAIN
People of Tenn., Miss., & Ark. and Mrs. Carl Herring of 2169 covered and continued to lead Ill., Financial 6-4675.
It's mild. Won't hurt you!
productive lives.
YOU ARE NEVER HELPED Clarksdale.
The Heart Association also rael, Mexico, Spain, Japan and NEUTRAL SPIRITS PRODUCT OF U.S.A. CLEAR SPRING
DISTILLING CO., DIVISION OF JAMES 8. BEAM DISTILLING CO., CLERMONT. KY,
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to 3 d ay Special Blessings and Mrs. Thomas Parson of 1924 severe stroke.
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I A stroke occurs when the
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A daughter, Violet. to Mr. and mood supply to a part
of the W
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Woods o I brain tissue it cut
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2171 Curry.
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of
and
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brain.
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patrolman said that when he
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The clot may have formed instopped motorist Howard Lester 1
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. George
Towers, of Porterville, for drivBurnett of 629 S. *.auderdale. ing 110 miles an hour Towers
Twins, Regina and Renee (boy ,explained, "I'm going to see
Mr. and Mrs. Osborne Gard- , my son who is in jail on
to
* WINNER OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOME BUILDERS
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MosbsO

Non-Violence
Youth Meet Set

111
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Jarvis Marks
$45,000 For
Scholarships

FORTUNES

Words of the Wise

600

4

PER YEAR IN EARNINGS

Negro Men and Women

BE SURE!

A PRESTIGE JOB

•

Apply in person only, application Time:
9 A.M. - 11 AM,- 2 P.M,-4 P,M. -6 PM,

Strokes Need
Not Be 'Fatal'

317 Beale Avenue

H id

DARK EYES

Dance festival

'Touches!

Memphis' largest selling

VODKA

!AWAKE!
BLESSINGS

LIABILITY INSURANCE
o AVAILABLE

Arrest Driver On
ay To Jail

JOHN STARR

FOR EVERY DRIVER

C

0

O Small Down Payment And Arrange Low Payments On Balan 0
ce

ENGELBEnG INSURANCE AGENCY

LAKEVIEW
GARDENS

--•••••.

4282 MACON
AWNINGS

•

ROAD

WINDOWS

DOORS

•

MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

• Concrete Drive
• Storage
• Aluminum

CARPORTS

Windows
Separate

Dining Area
• Select Oak
Floors
• Central Heating
• Dishwasher Disposal

ALUMINUM PATIOS

l'0114.1113

• 3 Bedrooms
• 2 Baths
• Carport

•

888 POPLAR AVE. — JA. 6-0652

1

ANY SIZE TO A
GIANT
8x20 FT.

6
the HILLTOP
$12,800
only $400 down
Plus Closing

ALUMINUM
SCREEN and STORM
WINDOWS and
I DOOR

WE'LL TAKE YOUR TRADE-IN
FREE MEMBERSHIP IN LAKEVIEW COUNTRY CLUB
TO THE FAMILIES BUYING THIS HOME!
Directions: Drive south on Highway 61 to Horn Lake
Road, south on Horn Lake Rd., to one block south of
Geeter School.

MY UZI
VP TO A
CANT 190
Orli•A mum
(Trials orerrA
Hera rad kr•••
Miaow.

••NOM

MADE-RITE PRODUCTS

NO MONO
DOWN
Yrs. to
Ptirl
Isf Poymot

HOMES, INC.
P.0. BOX 3313 • MEMPHIS • 1X79343

CALL
NOW

NMI

42itt MACON ROAD

MEMPHIS, TENN.

Gentlemen:
0 CARPORT 0 WINDOWS
Please have your representative call at my home
I
I no that I might examine your product
myself.
I
I
I understand that I am under no
obligation.
. ANY DAY OR HOUR
7 DAYS A WEEK

T

BR 6-4426

CALL
NOW

I Name.
I Address

8 feet x 20 feet
INCLUDING
• Installation
• Supports

City
•

I Phone
IMO 11 OM, MIO 4•110

4. Best Time to C,s11
1111=1. =NM

•M•• MM. MOP SIM, MEMO MIMI
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Set 15th Co dab Of Ga. Homemakers
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Illinois

Expect 500 At
College Meet

The Douglass High school
MADISON
Mrs. Shirley Berry Foster basketball team won the Annaand son of Bernardino, Calif., Jonesboro District Tournament
spent two weeks here with her Friday night. Jean Cross is the
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ber- coach.
Her father was ill. Mrs. Ralph Waddy and Mrs. Myria
Lary.
County,
Troup
The
visor
of
—
Ga.
VALLEY,
FORT
'
Foster is a graduate of Hom- Wiggins are new readers of the
15th annual state convention of Grange. One unique phase of
er G. Phillips hospital and is Chicago Defender.
the Georgia Association, New the program will be "An evea registered nurse. She lived
Homemakers of America will ning with Nese and Harper II,
in Los Angeles and worked as
be held at Fort Valley State sriginal designer and fashion
PULASKI
model."
a visiting nurse. She is now
college, March 18.
supervisor at State hospital, San
Regular services were held
Miss Daisy L. Lewis, state Georgia boasts of having the
Bernardino, Calif. A party was Sunday at the St. John M.B.
NHA adviser, said 500 NHA largest MIA membership in the
given for Mrs. Foster while vis- church with the pastor, Rev.
girls and homemaking teachers 16 southern states. There are
here. Guests included Mr. W. L. White delivering the
iting
memPlan10,212
with
meeting.
the
148
chapters
attend
will
and Mrs. William Baucum, Mr. morning message.
ned by group's state officers, bers in the secondary schools
and Mrs. H. M. Baucuin, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lipe
the convention's theme is in the state.
L. Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Wade were recent shoppers in Cairo.
"Measuring abilities for action State officers of the organizaJones, Dr. and Mrs. Robert El- Funeral services were held at
in tomorrow's world."
tion for 1959-'60 are;
ience, Mr. and.Mrs. John the Bell Chapel MB church in
The New Homemakers of Barbara Perry, president,
Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Ullin Saturday for little Evelyn
America is the national organi- Thomson; Gwendolyn F o r d,
Abboyt and Mrs. Louise Jim- Mack, age five, who died as
zation of Negro pupils studying vice
president, district I,
merson.
the result of accidental burns.
homemaking in junior and sen-a Lumpkin; Thelma Cummings,
•••
segestet
She is survived by her mother, 1110
ior high schools in the states vice president, district II,
alumni residing in
Meharry
Citation
Mrs. Lois Mack, grandparents,
D
having separate schools.
DISTINGUISHE
A
Thomson; Alice Walker, v i ce
California. Present VILLA RIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Mackins
I It is a non-profit corporation president district III, Eatonton; from the "Golden Staters"... Southern
citation were
Flossie H. Buckley, prin- and other relatives. Rev. J. G.
'which strived for the develop- Josie Watson, vice president, was presented to Meharry for the specal
Dr. and Mrs. cipal of Lovejoy school has re- Hopkins of Villa Ridge officiatment of social equalities, t h e district IV, Concord; Margaret Medical college's president, left to right:
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starslepisodes should subside and
•
sued by four gunmen.
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Evil " story of a calculating who is really cheating in priprivate investigator who sets vate poker games. John Vieout to prove rather than dis- yan stars.
prove a charge of murder by a 8:30 to 9:00, HAVE GUN,
client.
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faster, mere complete relief of
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ry the daughter of a Nobel honor, Richard Boone stars,
— the combined action of severe
prize-winning chemist—u n tit 9:00 to 10.00, JACK BENNY medically-approved ingredients in
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•
HEAR
HUNKY DORY
GOLDEN 6:30 A.M.-8:30 A.M. BROTHER
GIRL
11 A.M.-1:30 P.M.
BOB
•
YOU'LL ENJOY
BROTHER BOB
9:30 A.M. -- 11 A.M.
4:00 A.M.-6:00 A.M.
1:30 P.M.-2:30 P.M.
•
DON'T MISS
HUNKY
"CANE"
DICK "Cane" COLE
DORY
3:30 P.M.-6:00 P.M.
COLE

Vaughn Furniture Company
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Sot., Mar. 19, 1960

Dismiss Fraud Charges
Against HuIan Jack
NEW YORK — (UPI) — An
Indictment charging Manhattan
Borough President HuIan E.
Jack with violation of the City
Charter and conspiracy to obstruct justice was dismissed
Monday by a General Sessions
court judge.
Jack, who holds one of the
highest offices in the nation to
which a member of his race
has been elected, was indicted
Jan. 13 after it was disclosed
that he had permitted real estate operator Sidney Ungar to

pay for renovation of his Harlem apartment.
The indictment also alleged
that he had conspired to obstruct justice by attempting to
conceal from the District Attorney the nature of his dealings
with Ungar.
•Judge Gerald P. Culitin ruled
Monday, on a motion brought
by Jack's attorney, that there
was no direct evidence that
Jack knew Ungar was involved
in dealings with the city at the

time of the apartment renovation.
The work was done in 1958 at
a time when Ungar was seeking
to sponsor a slum clearance
project which had not yet been
acted upon by the board of estimate, of which Jack is a member.
Jack claimed he later voted
against Ungar as sponsor of the
slum project.
Jack suspended himself from
office at the time he was indicted.
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Earnings At
Adam Trial

RILL? WANTED MALE, FEMALE
WANTED
COLORED PIANO PLAYER
$75 to $100 weekly. Write box 6565,
Shreveport, La.
REAL. ESTATE VOL

1.0L NAME 6 ADDRESS LABELS Wel
$1010
Pocket Rubber Stamp
SRC Boot Company, Box Na, 3553
Nashville 3. Tema.

soma

LET'S TRADE
1554 Marjorie, lovely 2 bedroom and
paneled den on shady hillside. Buy
equity for $1,500. (anyone) notes 865.
MFLEI. M. NOWLIN REAL ESTATE
PA. 3-1571 2114 Union BR. 3-3302

sus. orroarvernes
EAST
READY-CUT
SEW
WOMEN
APRONS
HOME
WRAP-A-ROUND
EARN $36.15 DOZEN — SPARE TIME
WRITE - ACCURATE SCPCIRE
'FREEPORT NEW YORK
1544 LINEWELL CIRCLE

IS Agents Wanted
GUARANTEED HOMEWORK

1206 AZALIA

Mall out dropship catalog. Leap 80 per
Two Bedroom, separate dining room
NEW YORK — (UPI)—Rep.
Deor three bed rooms Low equity and cent from orders. Proven sellers
Adam Clayton Powell jr's pianTo see. call Mildred Wood tells, sample catalog $1.00. Palinkus, 1037
notes
Ohio.
Lorain,
TSD
33rd,
N.
3844
Realty
Co.
Oridger
2-3166
ist wife, Hazel Scott, earned a BR.Park.
112—TURN. ROOMS FOR ewer
gross income of $26,631.07 on
HOUSES FOR RENT
concert tours in the U.S. and
East-Cosy. Many Cossweniessees. Suitable
for Prof. woman.
Canada in 1951, it was disclosed
ORANGE MOUND
Call OL. 3-6647 After 4 p.m.
in federal court Monday.
Shopping
Lamar
2352 Progress At
ROOM FOR RENT
Center. Melrose School. 5 rooms and
Her net income after expensbath. Only $5500 — Must Sell.
Want Christian Person or Couple
es and agent's fees was $19.1340 MARECHALNEIL
BR. 4-7604 — 7 a.m. — 3:30 p.m.
Beautiful, 10 rooms, 3 baths, many
250.48, according to checks subextras in this fine home.
Correspondence Club
6 UNIT APARTMENT
mitted by government counsel
North of Mc1057 So. Wellington
trial
evasion
at the income tax
Lemore. Completely furnished.
BIGGEST MAILS 7014 ever got. List your
Mrs M. Poppennetmer — GL. 2-1707
name 1 year 25c. World's Mall Trade,
of Powell (D-N.Y.).
Eetnmons Wilson Realty Co.
76 W. 46th.. Radio City 36, N. T. C.
(Si.. 8-3334
—
Lamar
3742
Dept. TS.
The government was seeking
to show that Miss Scott's inBEER 5e A QUART
1165 SO. WELLINGTON
come for 1951 had totaled about
Make it yourself. We show you bow.
PHA APPRAISED
$50,000. It had been previously
Save 90 per cent on each $1.00. Complete
This is a very fine white stucco bungalow, easy instructions $1.00. PREZ with order,
testified she had earned at has 6 rooms and tile bath downstairs and carload
of other interesting offers. Wilvery beautiful paneled den or bedroom liam Brown. Cross Country Publications,
least $20,000 on a European aupstairs.
Forced air heat in large base- 200 East 30th St., New York 111, N. Y.
ment Hardwood floors. Fenced rear lot.
tour the same year.
Garage. Price $11,000 00. $2.150 00 cash
MONEY
NEED
EXTRA
Powell's income in 1951, the including closing cost. Shown Dy appoint- Men or Women Age 21-70 — Sell Family
ment. C. W. Henry. BR. 6-6370.
Make Use M
Insurance.
Hospital
Group
government contend s, was
Your Contacts
Wilson-Calbreath Co.
Mgr.
W.
A.
Adkins-District
a
them
about $20,000, giving
Casualty
Company
Continental
BR. 6-4515 524 8. Cooper
Realtors
combined income of $70,000.
JA. 6-538.5
Miss Scott, however, is not on 10 Spiritual Advisors
trial. Powell, one of Nation's
ARE YOU LONELY?
four Negro congressmen, hnd
Looking for • Husband. Wife, or Sweetbusiness
wife's
acted as his
heart, Write The Guidance Club care of:
manager that year and is alTRI-STATE DEFENDER
MEMPHIS, TENN.
leged to have under-reported P. O. BOX 311
her earnings.
ELECTRONIC — HYPNOTIZER $14.00 — Free Transportation To and From
Transistor Radio $19.95. Pocket ear Gas Airport, Depot, Bus Station, Etc.
Powell himself reportedly Gun
— $9.98 — Extra 39 caliber shell's
Talkie
Wilkie
50 each — Radio
Si
GOOD FOOD
in
a
1951
as
$18,500
earned
$19.95 — Any Radio TV Tube Si 00 each.
In Our Modern Restaurant
Congressman and as pastor of Tr•nsworld Elestronics — Post Office Box
155 — Indio California.
Harry Holmes, Owner
the Abyssinian Baptist church
in Harlem, plus an expense ac- 4 Special Service
2401 Park Avenue
count of $2,500.
FA 7-9253
ATTENTION!
The Congressman, nattily attired, sat at defense counsel
MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
table listening to the introducpendants, earrings. bracelets,
"Amethyst
Others Have Gained
tion of various checks.
$1.25 each item, postpaid. V. Brubaker,

ORANGE MOUND
HOTEL

Another church now occupies Terms of the will came to
CHICAGO, Ill.
light when the will was filed in
The brother of a former spiri- the site.
Probate court. A social worker
will,
her
was
of
terms
he
Friday
Under
tual healer said
became concerned when she
threatened with loss of his Stokes, who told of being learned that Cordell was to get
home if he testified in a case threatened, was to be allowed the income property.
involving some property left by to live in an apartment in the
building as long as the building, She questioned whether Mrs.
his sister.
Bright intended this.
He is Cyrus Stokes, 66, of is there.
The court appointed an atbrother
the
st.,
State
S.
52661
door
5234
The building next
of Mrs. Catherine Bright who State st. brings in $325 a month'torney to look into the matter.
5318 W. L-I2, Lancaster, Calif."
Immediate Relief With
was 75 years old when she died when all the apartments arei The case is scheduled to reFOR SALE, JACKS, TOOLS, AND COMduring August, 1957.
e equipment to run a garage. Will
rented, it was disclosed. The sume Monday. It probably will
rent building to reliable person. JAckson
go to the jury late Tuesday.
Stokes', charge came during other one only $50.
6-0208.
the second day of testimony be
"U. 8. COINS BOUGHT"
4314 -Ivan. Ave.
Chicago U. OIL
ing heard by a jury in the courtSend Coins, Will Send Cheek. Not Pleased,
Phone LI. 1-1242
Return Check,
room of Circuit Judge John E.
Bought
SITUATIONS WANTED
Pavlik.
Serious Intl. Invited
COINS: Sold
Appraised
MAID WANTS JOB FOR 5 DAYS PER
From the witness st an d,
EXCHANGE
COIN
FAVATA'S
Flushing 54. L.I., N. Y.
Stokes said he was told ThursWASHINGTON — (UPI) — week. Loves children. JAckson 8-8254. 43-44 195th St..
Member A.N.A.
CARE FOR SMALL CHILDREN IN
day night: "If I come to court.
The Air Force and the Army DAY
my home. Mrs. R Griffin. FA. 4-4862.
56—REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
joined forces Monday in "OperI'll find myself with no place
ation Big Slam-Puerto Pine" —
to live."
The witness said he was told
WASHIN'GTON — (UPI) — to protect the American people hauling 18,000 troops from
that by Atty. Julius S. Cordell, AFL - CIO President George against economic and political throughout the U. S. to Puerto
Best Prices In Town
Rico.
attorney for Mrs. Bright and Meany said southern Senators oppression," he said.
The Defense Department said
a beneficiary under her will. filibustering against civil rights
"If this filibuster were a lastWe show you bow FREE! to
Cordell has not has an opportu- legislation are "out of step with ditch attempt to preserve and the exercise was to test the mosecure lists of slow pay acArmy
1051 CUltalINGS 6-ROOM
allegation.
Strategic
the
the
answer
nity to
the America of today and to- protect human rights," he de- bility of
counts from doctors, dentists,
FRAME DUPLEX-$750 CASH
mainforce
combat
the
Corps,
Bright's
160.00 Month
Mrs.
of
terms
morrow."
Under
clared, "there might be some
grocers, sanitarituns, lumber
J. W. Orr — BR. 5-6154
tained "at the ready" for sudwill, Cordell received a large
— BR. 6-8932
2-1240
Meany told the sixth national justification for it.
BR.
All
etc.
companies, garages,
E H. GODWIN & COMPANY
den need.
diamond ring and a multiple- legislative conference of the unyou do is send them to us ..
"But it attacks human
1.368 Monroe Avenue
flat building at 5266 S. State ion's Building and Construction rights," he added. "It is aimed
Meanwhile, operation "Ban- for our experienced collection
NEW BRICK DUPLEX
at. Cordell, as Mrs. Bright's at- Trades department "the same at stopping a clear majority of yan Tree II" was still under- service. We pay up to $1.2.5
3063 Calvert. only $500 Down
175 Monthly Notes-Flat
torney, drafted the will.
group" has led the fight for the Senate from carrying out way in Panama. In that exer- a name. No delay. Write toBR 54784
, W. Orr
BR 11-4632
joined
2-1240
were
Conin
BR
day.
The will is being contested anti - labor legislation
the constitutional guarantee that cise U. S. forces
E. H. GODWIN • COMPANY
Peru, Brazil,
FINANCE
from
GENERAL
troops
by
Avenue
by attorneys for a 19-year-old gress and state legislatures.
Monroe
1368
American citizen, re304 Pickwick Bldg.
"They have opposed and they every
Columbia. Chile and Panama.
girl who is said to be the
12—BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Kansas City 6, Mo.
adopted of Mrs. Bright. The still oppose every liberal and gardless of race or color, shall
The department maintained
vote."
to
right
the
have
designed
measure
progressive
reBright,
Catherine
teenager,
$$ NEED MONEY? $$
that all of this activity was
30 Moving & Hauling
ceived the smaller building at
routine, and was planned months
No Selling, No Lost Tim*.
5264 State and other property.
Send Stomped Self Addressed
before the strained relations beEnvelope For Prompt
Her attorneys, John E. Owens
tween the U. S. and Cuba deInformation.
and Bernard Kufman, contend
veloped.
RESEARCH
that Mrs. Bright did not know
Inglewood, Califthe contents of the will and
Low Rates — Insured Moving Box 95
baroque mixthat she did not intend to leave
POLISHED
BEAUTIFULLY
ture of tigereye, amethyst. obsidium,
the building to Cordell.
if.
postpaid.
pound
95
$3
other
agate,
The attorneys also contend
Brubaker, 5318 W. L-12, Lancaster. Calif.
that Mrs. Bright was too ill
JAMERSON'S BARBER MOP
For Complete Quality
2355 Park Avenue
whe the will was drawn on Feb.
PA. 4-9148
WASHINGTON — (UPI) — Everett M. Dirksen (Ill.), who
E-Z STORAGE & VAN CO.
6. 1957, to have known what it
The Senate voted 85-1 Monday to maintained it had no place in a
BEAUTY SHOP
L018
JA. 7-2597
was all about.
JA. 7-2597
2355 Park Avenue
beef up the Administration's civil rights bill and would sadPA. 4-1114$
Belgian
E,
Appointment
ELISABETHVILL
Two other witnesses told see- civil rights bill with a crack- dle the FBI with an impossible
-ing Mrs. Bright prior to the down on labor strike bombings job. But Goldwater argued that Congo — (UPI) — Bloody riotBROWN'S PIANO CO.
drafting of the will and said she as well as "hate bombings" of Congress should crack down on ing broke out in this provincial
EX 7-0525
So. Third St.
1381
City
In
Rates
Flat
Lowest
and
weekend
the
capital over
was ill.
GOOD PRACTICE PIANOS $76
schools and religious buildings. all bombings.
Terms
Easy
$7 50 down and
authorities Monday imposed
The Rev. John Hardin jr., of
EX. 7-6700 Rites is Sundays
The House, working on its martial law.
The
Senate
action
came
as
6842 S. Harper ave., said. "she
bob-tailed rights bill, receivGL 2-5474
MARRIAGE
First reports said 13 persons GL 2-9507
didn't recognize me." She had Republican leaders put forward ed the new voting rights plan
injurin
the
seriously
new
House
a
108
version
of
killed,
were
CERTIFICATE
a "high fever," Hardin stated,
after discarding two proposed
Best Deal In Town
LEGAL. Printed Forms, GUARANTEED!
and was having trouble breath- the Administration's plan to amendments. They were ruled ed and dozens suffered minor
Any State Names Dates, Omitted. Used
Negro
protect
voting
wounds.
rights.
ing.
as Oriviaals. Duplicate, [Mies or gifts.
Francis
Rep.
by
order
of
out
Baluand
$2 each !three) 15. Prompt. Confidential
The rival Conakat
Mrs. Beatrice Jackson, of 5353 The new plan was designed to
postpaid Service
E. Walter (D-Pa.), the presid- bakat political parties — t h e
S. Deaborn at., a housewife and meet some southern objections
NATIONAL FORMS
officer.
ing
the
contesting
groups
two main
friend of Mrs. Bright, said to the original.
Box 7072, Miami 55, Fla.
P.O.
Distance
Long
And
Local
One would have put Congress general elections in May — batThe Senate approved an
when she saw the spiritual healspears,
er she "was taking about see- 1 amendment by Sen. Barry M. on record as approving the Su- tled each other with
made
home
inteand
school
arrows
1954
Court's
poison
preme
ing her sister Lulu sitting over Goldwater (R-Ariz.) which
have
would
and
shotguns.
order,
gration
there."
would make it a federal
Tension began building lao
Mrs. Jackson explained th at crime to flee to avoid pros- provided federal aid to help
other
The
when Patrice Lumumba,
integrate.
Friday
schools
Mrs. Bright sister Lulu has erution for destruction of any
Conco
"building, structure, facility would have set up a commis- leader of the National
been dead for sommetime
Party,
arrived
Movement
disracial
lese
eliminate
to
sion
Mrs. Bright formerly headed or vehicle." It was aimed
government in Elisabethville on a swing
on
St. Johns Christian Spiritual specifically at union violence. crimination
Men and Women with sales ability to sell advertising...
through the Congo.
contracts.
church, located on the first floor
The lone "no- vote was cast
We need men and women for year round, full time
of the building at 5264 State st. by Senate Republican Leader
repeat sales. Permanent connection, protected leads.

Diabetic Sufferers

•

Move Troops
Filibusters Out To Caribbean

Frank Wilson Home
Remedy

•di

Of Step--Meany

MORGAN'S MOVERS
MAKE MONEY
FROM THE START
MU. 3-0629

Senate Okays
13 Killed In
Bomb Crackdown New Congo Riot

d

M&M MOVERS
MU. 3-0911

MOVING
W. P. SHELTON
Insured Moving

CROSSTOWN
BR 4-4550- BR 4-4551

TRI - STATE DEFENDER WANTS
MEN AND WOMEN
Who Can Sell CLASSIFIED And
DISPLAY ADVERTISING

Salary, bonus plus commission.
Act promptly. Give three references. Writs:

Jack Paar's Flareups
On Same Kick As Late
Bill Robinson, Others
By ROBERT ROY

who

There were also other stars

view

against them. Heading the

the

noise) to engage

battle

press

and

fans

with

even

in

critics, the
few

of

Post Office Box 311

pieces and his reputation down.

Jack Paar forced, or
elected, (depending on how you
When

verbal

TRI - STATE DEFENDER

his

he was heard at a great-

disliked

criticism

that

went

list

would be such known artists
Willie

Bryant

w h o

as

han-

er distance but certainly the Duke Ellington who has a very
"flare" is not unique.
gentle way of expressing his
For many years the late Bill dislike for criticism; Ethel WaRobinson "fought" with just ters who can be rough when
about everybody who saw him the occasion arises; and others
In a different light than the space will not permit singling
one he surrounded himself in. out.
Anyone who disagreed with Bill
Bill Robinson was especially
became a ??? (word deleted tough on heckler, even so than
by the editor) and was public- on scribe. On several occasions
ly slashed as such. And this, (in Cleveland was one) Bill
to a degree, appears to be has been known to stop perPaar's idea of eliminating all forming to invite loud customopposition to his way of life ers outside the theatre for proand activity.
posed bit of fisticuffing. There
Bulk of Bill's tongue lashing is no record of Paar having
went in the direction of pa- gone thus far in direction of
trons of the clubs he worked; Bill Robinson and Harry Truthe theatres he played and to man, the ex-President but his
the ears of reporters who re- tongue lashings of critics of his
viewed his performances "care- show have been even rougher.
lessly" and unfavorably. What- Think not? Then ask for playevt Bill Robinson did was "co- hick of his cracks about Walter
ps. tic" as he used to say and %%Alen, Dorothy Kilgallan,
those who disagreed were way- Frankie Sinatra and Mickey
V ..x_. tryjni to tear him to Rooney for needed proof.

CLASSIFIED

DEADLINES

Want Ad
RATES

12 Noon Monday

per agate line
5 words to a line
2 lines
.. 30c
45c
3 lines
4 lines
60c
......
5 lines
75c
PT. SAME RATE as 1 line
ordinary type.

15c

dled tongue lashing powerfully;

1 0 pt.

SAME RATE m 2
Ii,., ordinary type.

18 PT.

SAME RATE as 4
bees ordinary type.

24 PT,
ARNOLD RASMUSSEN, SS,
an eye witness to a double
slaying by 19-year-old Mickey
Hayes, said from his hospital bed in Madison, Wk,
that he incident was "an nn.
bendable nightmare." Via.suffered a gunshot

wound in the left side when
young Hayes went on a wild
shooting rampage Saturday,
killing his father Harold
Hayes, 41I, and Walter Nelson.
44. also injuring a fourth
son. Rasmussen was a lenRine Mend of the Hayes fainTelephoto
tly.

upl

Memphis, Tennessee

36 PT.

SAME RATE AS
S lin,' ordinary

SAME
RATE AS
7 bees
!ordinary
ttfte

Miscellaneous
No guarantee can be given as
to position in column. T. F
(Till Forbid) orders subject
to change in rate without
notice.
Tri-State Defender box num
berm — the words comprising
the address — whether name
and street or telephone, or
The Tri-State Defender box
number — will be charged for
as part of the advertisement
The Tri-State

Defender

will

forward to out of town ad
Cancellations of want ads can
vertisers mail received ad
be given until 12 noon Satur
dressed to our address, but
day Copy cancelled after 12
noon Saturday will be bale(' the excess onstage is to be
at regular rates.
charged to the advertiser.

111

Get in On The Biggest Want--Ad Bargain In Town !

UnDSRat Mar 19 .1-915°

Have You A Car For Sale, Apartment Or Room For Rent, Real Estate For Sale, Birth Or Death
Notice To Be Announced, Household Goods You Need Help In Your Home Or Business, Fu (YOU
rniture That You Would Like To Dispose Of, Or, Would You Like To Advertise Your Business

3 Lines For Two (2) Weeks

WILL GET RESULTS.
PHONES JAckson 6-8397
JAckson 6-8398
I

.70

4-SPECIAL SERVICE

Memphis Business
Service Directory
9 BUSINESs SERVICES

Gil Gabrielli

YO. 9-4462

BET-R PRODUCTS CO.

1000 Embossed Business Cards
at 53.98
Up

790 Yonkers Ave.
(Near Central Ave.) Yonkers, N. Y.

AVE.
•
JA 6-9656
Individual Hair Styles
• Specialists in Hair Processing
• Skilled Barbers and Beauticians

BARBER SHOP

ADULTS,
Photo,.
.
49c
314-TsT).

INTIRTIITDCO MAIL, Earnings.
booklets. catalogs. $1 refunded
Gift with order Alvin - Box
NiokavlIII. LOng Island, N T.

WE NERD names. Will ray YOU 25e per
for obtaining them for our mailing list Complete instructions sent (or
$1.00 Harry 14 Yount. 917 Broad Street,
Bristol, Ten

164 South Fourth
Jackson 6-9220

13

Lynom Floral Shop

Instruction

Sinew

NOW

\

SECRETARIAL TRAINING

Night &

E. Hunter Construction
Company

SAVE

1607 Ely At Essex
WH. 8-7416

Compitto

Body

Ave. JA

7-0328

and Without Appointment
324 Hernando St.
JA 7-3056
With

NEW UNUSUAL PRODUCT
SOO'S Money - Makes Money
PAS-MEND
instant
acting.
non-inflammable,
flexible
adhesive.
repairs
ripe. leers, Mies on most any fabric. upholstery. auto seat covers, ete
euickly, easily, safely
Can be washed and Ironed without affecting powerful bond
Only $1 postpaid. Moneybee k guarantee

(Ideal for FUND RAISINGwrit* for quantity prices.)

DAY, NOWT SUNDA!
TV Service
CL. 11-11181
21" Plass Picture Tube
$21.1111
17" CH•as Picture Tube
$15.55
installed
City Pride TV Servile
351* 011ialses

_

192 Vance Ave. - JA 7-4917
11

PIANOS TUNED
OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY TUNER

Repairs Estimated Here

319 UNION AVE. - MEMPHIS
RETREADTNG SPECIALISTS
PHONE IA. 6-5118

Oct real names. addresses.
telephon•
numbers and descriptions All races. re.
Henna Wor'd wide membership
Send
$1.00 and 3 stameis.

Service
Tell Us When You'll Get It Then

Continental Club, Box 191,
Inglewood, Calif.

JA 7-3810
358 Beale

EP YOU WANT TO El BEAUTIFUL _
visit FRIENDLY BEAUTY SHOP 1365
Thomas; Addle
Grant Mgr. - Gissie
Lester, Operator

•Mlik

•1 Linos

I.

2
3
4
5

i time

30c
45c
60c
75c

Figure
5 Average
Words To
The Line

•p

(TWO LINE MINIMUM)

4

0
NAME
4

•

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
CITY

.......

Please send check or
Money Order to ...
Kindly Address All Your Replies to the Classified Ad Dept.

Tri-State Defender

236 SOUTH WELLINGTON

Checks Please/.

Clyde

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Peterson
45, Illinois

19,

for

$1.00 - 10

Easter Series - 9

for
for

Mr. and Mrs. waiter

T

AMAZING LISTED for life for 25c Stop
laying out dirties- quarters. dollars for
one time natio, Your name in vur Lies
should keep your box full of interesting
offers. free samples, big mail, etc for
Iii. Details for self-addressed stamped
envelope Andy's Trading Post, Route 3-T,
arTS0-1 Cliv N C.
(ill

CUSTOM MADE
REFINISHED
RESTYLED
ANTIQUE
RESTORED
• REPAIRED
•
•
•
•

National Sermon Supply
104 N.
Albion,

Dalrymple

Michigan

1

Owner

12 Business

• SPECIAL FOR
u THE WEEK!

406 Mulberry
JAckson 5-6834

VALUES GALORE! Bales Book 311c, (Refundable( with coupon
ALTOS
WAYMART 61. PA
BUSINESS SERVICE

MEN, AT LAST IT'S HERE

239 E. 115th St. - los 17
NEW YORK 29. N. Y.

FAMILY CLOTHES 'IRONED
Neat ironing done in my home for a
small family or two 12, single persons
white
shine
Mrs.
FREE lde
U811TION a AMU'S, TO • day Sorry no
pass written teat for delvers Nevis, in Otha Mae Brown, JA. 7-4041.
NEW YORE STATE Rend 25 cents tes
cover cost of Mailing and handling BARGAIN
THE
1334
plus self add
d a stamped •msrelope,
BET
PRODUTS CO. BOX
123 Smith St., Charleston, Rest Vs.
1NSONIA STATION, NEW YORK 211.
Be Wise, send 25 cent for catalog
N. Y.
We will she Include free of charge the
inclosed Lleenms Molloy with every order of 1000 books, 33 cent up today

MOSES
SINAI

•

APPLIANCE SERVICE
. FREE ESTIMATES
ON
• Refrigerators
• Washing Machines
• Freezers
• Dryers
AND

CHRIST
AIWA
•
ZION ALL SMALL
APPLIANCES :
TOR BLESSED AMULET, !DELP MONEY.
UNCROSSED
RUSH $2.00 DONATION
Memphis Refrigerator
NOW!, JOY PEACE MY PEOPLE: WE
LOVE SO MUCH CHICAGO 53, ILL.
Service
1004 Joseph
JA
.7-0016
309 E. 47th ST.
WA 4•2133

PIANO WAREHOUSE SALE
We Specialize In Refinishing
conditioning FREE DITLIVEIT

And

Re-

6-7430

MAGIC BATTERY rowan
AND MOTOR TUNIEUP!
Instant start in any weather
Keep
batteries fully charged in 60 below zero
cold .
You'll play your radio all
winter with fear of battery failure More
winter miles per gallon on gas Blazing
new power, pep BIG
PROFITS FOR
AGENTS! Send $1 98 for sample and deAnd get FREE 30 day supply
,
tails
of TRAUB (H1 Potency Tablets A Mental ann Pep Stimulant - the very best.
Thau - 6920 Vernon
Chicago
37. 111.
--

This ts her new office at the Mississippi
State Line MADAM BELL is back after a
long time of bring away and at last she Is
back to sta• n) her new home
Are you Dissatisfied with marriage? Have
you lost faith In your husband, wife or sweetheart? Pere you
In bad health? Are you discouraged' If any of these are vow
problems crone let MADAM BEL! advise vou at nnee She
will read lit, to you lust as she would read an open book
Tell you why your Into or business is not a succes• If you hays
tailed at ism rest come see MADAM BELL at once.
beaten on Highway 51 South. lust over Mississippi Stet.
Line on the way to Hernando Her home is t blocks beifin
where she used to stay right aside the DeSoto Motel Re cure
Co look tot the RED BRICK ROUSE and you'll find her there
at all times. !She never ead an ntfiee in West Memohis
Catch yellow bus marked Whitehaven State Line and get
off at Sta., Line and walk 2 block* and see MADAM BELL *9
HAND iiiiN

20ME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
ROSY.

SPIRITUAL HELP

BISHOP BAKER
3922 Prospect Ave.
Suite 109
Cleveland. Ohio

Moorman's
Upholstering, Inc.
FA 7-0744

CASH TALKS!
WILL PAY CASH for property or vacant
lot. It priced right
BR. 5-6784
BR 8-1033
BR. 2-1240
E H. GODWIN do COMPANY
1346 Monne' Avian,

1576 Getwell

Nine BRICK DUPLEX
Celvert. Only $500 Down.
$75 Monthly Notes-Flat
J W Orr - BR 5-67114
BR 2-1240 - BR 6-1932
B. H ilODWIN & COMPANY
136$ Monroe Avenue
- •

80
--LOANS & MORTGAGES
.*••16*•••••

FAMILY
FINANCE, INC.

tam toSpist

ItsiodIngs Daily Open an

fiendays

"Call The Money
Number"
AT THEcr: TWO
irl'ATInt-Ic TO
SERVE Ynti
161 Mrs-li4on
IA. 7-3421
and
61 No. Third
JA. 7-1402
"More

For

MISCELLANEOUS
-FOR SALE MISC
--------- - UPRIGHT PIANO FOR SALE. IN GOOD
condition. Can be used for Church or
• 100.1 practice piano FA 3-4634

A PENCIL THAT TALKS
Here .s the latest thing
In
Scientific(
Discovery of Electronics A talkng vend A niecaanIcal lead
Pencil
with a
radio Inside that writes
Free Details.
Write to MYLAN'S ENTERPRISES, Dent.
TB Box 1554. Cleveland 4 Ohio Wholesale
prices avai,able to DIALERS 4, AGENTS.
_
RESTORE "PEP" with extra pep formula
$1 00 rtetundabie. td Rumbolz Pleasant
Dale Nebraska.

AUTOS FOR SALE

•FORD

ANY

The Family
At Family Finance".

LOANS
on

DIXIE
FINANCE CO.
Home Owned Home Operated
2 Locations
152 Madison
JA 5-311
LSI So Main
JA 5 1351
Examined and Supervised
by State Department
Of Insursece and Ranking

CAN YOU USE

CASH?
CITY FINANCE
MORE

TERMS

JOHNSON AUTO CO.
201 E. Broadway
West Memphis, Ark.

FORD
1 96 0

For

Any Worthwhile
Purpose
'We Like to say s es to your
We requests'

MODEL
COLOR

RE, 5-1032
Austin Scroggins

SIGNATURES
AUTO-FURNI FORE

Model - Any Color
BEST DEAL AND
5.4 FINANCE RATES
See Or Call

Any

Gene Jolly
RE. 5-1030
JOHNSON AUTO CO.
West Memphis, Ark.
CARS
STATION WAGONS
TRUCKS
AND THE
FALCON
DAVE DUVALL

1
9
6
JOHNSON AUTO CO.
RE. 5-1030
West Memphis, Ark.
egragelegesellea,,,

GROUND FLOOR

STERICK
Welton
OFT

I don't nn•s• any nom, -ails or snswei any .etters Se sure
look for the right sign and the right name.
,lemegma

LARGE LOTS
75 x '50 CORNER OF MALLORY A VS.,
and Sparks Easy term. Shown any..
time 2 W. Orr, BRoadway 6.7753 BRoadway 2,1240
BRoadwar 5-4764.

Loans On
• Auto
• Furniture I
• Sionature

TAMPS

For Sale M sc.

Park Ave. Home
Service
2445 Park
Ph, FA 4066

26__Sr At. ESTATE FOR SALM

Center.

Rev. C. W. F. Jefferson
Brings You I Am

Furniture, home and office,
refrigerators, ranges,
televisions and radios
bought and sold. Terms.

3063

Take New RUMTOREX Ari Noy Life A
dietary Preparation RUMTOREX taken up
where
nature 1
ff A PHYSICIAN'S
Inclur,ing Secret Master Code, F
hie
Numbers and Days • Combination Cedes. FORMULA Only $5 00 for a 2-week supply Money-bark if not satisfied after 1
Digit Flour", etc P-ie. MOO.
bottle Senn C 0 D
Money
or
Cheek
VICTORY
I Order NOW!
7726A Clscie Ave.
Chicago 41,

HOW TO WIN! LOVE.
MONEY ETC
Semi birthd de and dime for ,information
sealed, ewe. 17(0-5th
Ave .
Chicago
Heights Ili

Household Furnishing

Are you worried over
money
matters,
strange unnatural evil influences' Ai you
sick, men wi ite Biehop Baker. Itnclos•
$1.00 love offering. There is help for your
trieuh'ed soul. You can be suc:essful. Write

PLATFORM $2995
ROCKER
YOUR CHOICE OF
* NYLON OR
* NAUGAHYDE

Opportunities

FRET
Ellx Months course in Real Estate and
Auto Lie Nifty inturante
One night a
woes Call JA 6-5365 Leave Name and
Phone Number W. R. 8Pinnette
or A. Adkins

Bally

Manager

10
1
SPIRITUAL ADVISOR

E

THE AMAZING "MAGIC
POWER" OF NUMBERS!

Cata-

REBUILT I B M. electric typewriter still
In factory crate $7000
Oua tanteed.
Southaide Printing. Box .5491. DT. Hunt.ngton 3, West Va.

$2.00
$2.00

5-9177

Tourists Invited

MEXICAN DIVORCE or marriage. valid.
quick. easy Details
either
one
$2.
Box 506, Thuana, BC, Mexico
(59f
_

III.

Street
Ark.

.Air Conditioned
Iraily Rates
Private Baths - Telephone • Radio
COFFEE SHOP

TR2

1.000.000 BOOKS 10c Each! Free
logs Mallway. Bee 134-T, NYC-9

11th

LORRAINE HOTEL
AND MOTEL

Ave.

YOU KNOW SHE IS NOT
A GYPSY

2 Timm

60c
90c
1.20
1.50

No

MAD
AM BELL
(English Lady)

••••••

West

Meals

Room for rent furnished or unfurnished WHitehall 8-8216 1342 Lutham Street.
Cal. sttei $ 30 or before 7 00 A M
_

And Your Favorite Method

ADN1SOR

Next to Lamar Theater
1726 Lamar
BR

MAIL IN YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS
15c
Per
Insertion
Per
Line
CLASSIFICATION

Elmer L. Hubbard, M A.
Director
JE 5-6161
4448 Washington
St Louis 8, Me.

LAMAR PIANO SALES

HULBERT'S
PRINTING CO.
Fast, Efficient, Dependable

Matrimonial & Pen Pal
Introductions

Dept. T.D., 210 Fifth A
New York 10, N. Y.

Special Services

24 Years In Piano Tuning
and Rebuilding
BREWER
JAckson 6•2884

TIRE SERVICE CO

SURPRISE SPECIALTIES

4

ART LOVERS, NOW IS YOUR CRANCE
TO COLLECt UNUSUAL POSTCARDS, 12
FOR $1.08 START YOUR cOLLECTION
NOW SINGLE CARD
CENTS. P. 0.
BOX 23, ANSONIA STATION N. Y. U
N. Y

Business &Practical
Art College

BEAUTY SHOP

Dewey's Auto Service
Linden

Beauty Service

Choice.

THE RUMTOREX CO.

GRIGGS

CPARDIEL'S

Painting

Accounting
Secretarial
Office Machine
Refresher Course
Modern Equipment

Day & Evening
Classes

61 S. SECOND ST.
109 BEALE AVE.

REBUILT

171

To

SAMPLE
SHOE STORE

WRECKS

and

*
*
*
*
*

$500
MEN'S

William's Barber Shop

Work

JA 6-4756

2639

for

Memphis,

RE

HOLLYWOOD IMPORT CO;

SPECIAL SERMONS

spas revisit)

Post II 00 NOW Reply envelope brings
POSITIVE PROOP! Health Center, Adelaide Road, Dublin, Ireland CI hours Airmail).
_

Oa

$300

Di bolsi Clotet

Is what you need if unfortunate, downhearted just plain unlucky. Can't hit
a
lick of good. can't gel ahead or out of
debt. Get this boot eight quick and get
winning like you •Iways wished. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send only $1 laser,
no C.O.D.1 to: L. SWIFT, 350 N. 16th St.,
Las Vegas. Nevada.

Business College, Inc.

HOWARD & FOSTER

Your

VICTORY SERVICE

STOP SUFFERING! ! !

Burt Lake 1, Mich.

Name

7726T So.
Chicago

MAGICAL PRAYER

HENDERSON

530 Linden Ave.

State

BUSINESS SERVICE

1 MEN'S HIM

BLOMBERG

Automobile

Day Classes

Etc.

Of Play.

Veterans APPfsived
Rehabilitation Students Welcomed
Out-of-town Students Invit•d

7FilEITVAL

Key Punch
Data Processing
Typing & Filing
Shorthand
Accounting

Nacionary Aivertised
HANAN, & SON

Bolita,

Sand $2.00 With Birth Date, Full

1948

THE BOOK OF

Bank Terms

NUMBER RATINGS Through The
Of Numerology. RESULTS
Will AMAZE You With Our Weekly NUMBER Card. Daily Vibrot ant
For Any Event - CUBA, RACE
MMUS, STOCKS & BONDS,

West

!roteell•n too carry in lour ruc••
Startle gni dp.tract prosiest. a ou'dbe attackers With rhiS
(Leven, designed
Ball
Point
Gun. Pires 22 callneeA
ber blanks with eIrE loud rtoort c
be heard for nicks
around. No permit
needed.
Airmailed postpoid
rompletely is,sembled Iron) our
rite.
tot y In Europe. Send
et Pb Ca,h.
moilev order or 'wit to:

Chicago

Court Reporting Courses

DM

- 12x20 Garage $435

Bed Warmer For
Pains - Aches.

Accounting, Business Administration,

ENROLL

REMODELING, ADDITIONS

•

Distinctively serving the Midwest with

Busin•ss Machines, S•cretariol, IBM

COMPLETE

ELECTROWARMTH

13=12MIZI
121:321313213,

Civil Siervic•, Real Estate and

JAckson 5-3794

3 WAYS TO MAKE MONEY AT HOME,
where to buy material and how to
manufacture cheaply
Bend $1 00 Manufacturing Specialties, Sicklerville, N
(61)

"BY THE NUMBERS"

314 South

$4.95

I azor blades {I 00
Martell. Sales Boa

Comfort.

Food

WILLIAMS APARTMENTS

4111111111Niniiiigni

SALE

and

Good

NEW AMAZING "BALI POIN1

Toss any coin head or tails as yeu
choose.-Any coin. Anytime. Any Placel
-A itariling atatemenl. a ma less startling performance
This easily mustered
teeanigu• in a ceps'-tented manual sent
you immediately for Si
AFRO-FLIPCRAFT, Sex 1187-D, Bridoeffori I, ('ann.
-

FOR

Clean, Quiet
FOTOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

THE LAW OF AVERAGES
"BE JAMMED"

100 Dodbled Edgsd
postpaid. Guaranteed
601. Covington. IC.)

Maid and Phone Service

Science

Key Punch, Personality Development,

257 SOUTH MAIN

FA. 7-3966 Anytime

GEORGE PALI NKUS
1421-TRI

DISIRES JOB AS CONSTRUCTION OR
East 33rd St
Lorain. Ohio
carpenter's helper. M. .1. Williams PA
3-6272
_.
INQUIRES WANTED RHEA FIRE AND
M- I8CRILAN1OINI POR SALE
burglar alarm •ystern Efficient and In.
-oxoenstre For hOrne and business Shelton
BARGAIN
MERCHANDISE
CATALOG. Distributing Co. 1199 Linden Office NO. 106.
Huge discounts. Low wholesale prices. Phone BR. 5-3995
Big money-saving catalog 35c
-(refundable). 8 & J Co. SOX 434. Levittown S. INSTRUCTIONS
Ps.

HARDY AND RATCLIFF

12x12 Rooms $995

tines-i eolor (Black or Blue)
Business Cards • Soot Cards
Personal Cards
$7.50 value et the new low prIc• of
$3.99 per 1 000
Write me for sample cards and style
chart BUSINESS CARD SPECIALIST

It Furnished Rooms

ROMPING. roots
repaired
an?
Stop
Carpen.er
leveled
leak
work, floors
Chimneys
gutters cleaned,
repaired.
stucco, concrete. plaster do MY our work.
Fred eat Reasonable price
T Z. Spencer BB 6-6643 BR 6-2930.

sLDWIN-1175
"11111 A LL-$95
MEIBT'SR _ 4189
Rd/CROTON
- 8195
1551Ava
C.'TILE-NELSON $350
PUMP :LAYER--$225
LAMAR PIANO SALES CO
1714 Lamar - BR. 41-7430

*

"A World of Values"
• AUTO iliCHOs
DVYNT/AINO dPEC'e L I ,ES
• PRINT( NG
MINIXOGRAPHING
• RUSHER STAMPS
SEALS
• DECALS
CALENDA RS

JOHNSON'S BARBER SHOP
316 BEALE

111

...;•
.
...4
1.
Vr
.

II"; war.;
q ii'.t.' 1 Ig s >,111
7

•

13 BUSINESS SERVICES

*...11•••••••*.m.

•

..
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3-REMODEL REPAIR PAINT

USED PIANOS

PATRONIZE
OUR
li 12: e:i
13ii
-11itit's
CAL4 _
i
II. tfuldi.e..14 ADVERTISERS!
1y

BUILDING

FOIRS LIKE YOU

PILMRINTI‘t
SERvgi

NOW
is thi tme to ADVERTISE
in the DEFENDER

wte ex
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WashingtonPTAShow
Scheduled March 18

a

'Memphian To
Get Ford
Fellowship

Haywood L. Strickland, a
senior at Stillman college in Tuscaloosa, Ala., and a native of
Memphis, has been appointed
Theme
the
of
chairman
The
P.
The Booker 'I. Washington
a Woodrow Wilson Fellow for
committee, Mrs.
T. A. is in full swing with plans and Fashions
the Academic Year 1960-61. He
Rules
Contest
Stevens;
Lentz
and
Present,
C.
for the "Past,
is one of approximately 12.000
Price;
Yoe" — Fashion — Talent Re- committee, Mrs. Althea
who will be participatstudents
C.
committee, Mrs.
vue Friday, March 18,- 8 p. m. Program
ing in the graduate study proAdvertisement
Simmons;
in Uic G. P. Hamilton auditor- B
gram made possible by a grant
Colium. Advance p•.ce — $J.50; at ecmmittee, Mrs. Gertrude
from the Ford Foundation. He
B.
Mrs.
committee,
Ticket
lins;
the door — $0.65.
plans to study at the Univercommittee.,
The participants are the facul- G. Barber. Prize
of Wisconsin in the field
sity
Publicity
ty member and parents. T h e Mrs. A. R. Cash;
of history.
Decoration
fashions hold you spellbound. Mi ssD. E. Todd;
transoceanic
Strickland is editor-in:chief of ARTIST'S conception of tele- practical for
The twlent will twine from Beet- committee, Mrs. C. S. Watson; WATCHING AS E. C. Stint- Joseph P. Atkins, principal; and Felix Oswalt, assistant
newspaper, "The phone transmission via space communication. In foreground
student
the
committee,
Somenir Booklet
hoven to Rock and Roll.
Tiger's Paw." With a double ma satellite. Bell Telephone Lab- of the illustration is the "horn
bert cuts the ribbon to official- John Doggett, architect; Lou- supei1ntendent, Department of
J. D. Springer is principal; and Properties committee, Miss ly open Corry Road School is Ertz, architect; Lee Thomp- Plant M.inagement.
jor in English and history, he oratories will take part in the antenna," a highly directionprind
n
assistant
a
Stage
Thelma Green;
J. W. Westbrook,
has received awards for out- National Aeronautics a n d al receiver designed at Bell
left to right, son, administrative assistant;
Committee, recently are,
cipal; Mrs. M. S. Draper, PTA Dressing Room
standing achievement in Bible, Space Administration's "Pro- • Laboratories and being conpresident; Mrs. L. T Brooks. Mrs. Myrtle White and Budget
biology and Spanish Twice he ject Echo" to test whether structed at Holmdel, N. J.
Mrs.
general chairman and
Rev
the tuition award for satellite transmission will be The satellite will be of plascommittee,
received
Finance
and
Maggie Williams, general cotic, 100 feet in diameter. The
the highest average in his class.
chairman.
Brooks.
E
P.
chairman.
He is listed in the 1%9-60 pubantenna on the left in t h e
lication of "Who's Who Among
sketch will be located at the
Students in American UniversiJet Propulsion Laboratory at
ties and colleges."
Goldstone, Calif.
Last year he served as chief
justice of the Student Court
and also received, the award
for Best Actor. He has been
active in both the student govWASHINGTON, D. C. — The the United States who are in assembly and petition.
United States Supreme Court!jail or on the way to jail for Among those already in jail ernment organization and the
IF YOU
has been asked to review the 'refusing to cooperate with Con- ,are Dr. Willard Uphaus, paci- student Christian association at
CAN
case of Carl Braden, Southern gressional or'state committees. fist leader in New England, and Stillman. He is a member of the
FIND A
integration worker, who is un- These committees say they are Lloyd Barenblatt, farmer Vas- Alpha Kenna Mu Honor Societv
BETTER
der a year's sentence for con- looking for "Communists" or sar college professor. Dr. Up- and the Omega Psi Phi social
"subversives."
haus refused to turn a list of fraternity. He is a member of
tempt of Congress.
BOURBON
By KATHERINE TAPPAN
Braden's attorneys contend
All of the witnesses refused names over to state authori- Parkway On-dens Presbyterian
.. BUY II!
would to answer committee questions ties and Barenblatt defied the church in Memphis.
imprisonment
his
that
prewere
numbers
of
A variety
PTA
open the way for widespread on the ground of the First Un-American Committee.
Stillman college is a fully ac- Funeral services of Chathe,
I •
The Walker School PTA will'sented guaranteeing high enter- harassment and jailing of white Amendment to the U. S. Confour-year colleoe, own- ;Campbell were held at %It.
credited
.JAIL TERMS
hold its regular monthly meet- tainment. Refreshments were and Negro citizens advocating stitution. This guarantees freeed and operated by the Presby- Pleasant Baptist church last
In
three
Negro
minFlorida,
ing March 22, 3:30 p. m. in the served.
civil rights and civil liberties. dom of religion, press, speech, isters are threatened with Pull terian church. U. S.. and is a week
THE MILDER BOURBON
school cafetorium. The Presi- The guest speaker of the aft- CRITICIZES COMMITTEE
Nentucky Shells: Bourbon Whiskey • 6 to. Old)
member of the Southern Assoto
;terms
they
refuse
because
The high school coaches of go Proof • tAncrect Age Dist. Co , frarAfort, Ky.)
dent is appealing to all parents ernoon was Mrs. Ethyle H. Venand SecondThey say Braden was called
cooperate with a state corn-, c'ltion of Colleges
and friends to please be pre- son, one of the crew leer!ers for before the fliuse Committee on
475 stu- this area were entertained in
are
schoolsiThere
pry
mittee seeking to check NAACP'
the cafeteria of Lauderdale
sent.
the Census 1960 staff. Alice Un-American Activities in 1959
dents enrolled this semester,
membership lists.
before last. "ARE YOU SUCCESSFUL?"
reading
a
gave
film will be shown at the Faye Hannah
representing 15 different states. high school Sunday
in retaliation for criticism of
Braden's petition to the SuE. Moore was host.
"ARE YOU HAPPY"
investime,ting that will be of inter- entitled, "This I Believe."
"to
and
committee
the
The secret to abundCourt
preme
that
the
Unnotes
Eddie
and
KatBrent
Miss
Wanda
ance. security. achieveest to all attending. Mrs.
Mrs. N. A. Crawford and Mrs. gate his motives in working for
was set aside by
ment can be y o u rs —
American Committee helped toi sedition charge
herine Tappan, president a n d 011ie Timms presented a skit integration and civil rights."
of Anneals Bruce Cooke were home from
Court
Kentucky
the
on
his
conviction
a
obtain
KenREAD!
READ!
READ!
in
end.
Dandridge
week
last
Lane
college
Braden is one of 36 persons in,
entitled Miss Census Taker
M r s. Charlene
eight
tucky sedition charge in 1954. after Braden had served
sick
is
the
on
Wallace
.
V
charge of publicity. Prof. Char- Makes Her First Call. The afThis charge was filed after Bra- months in jail and prison.
list.
les W. Horner is the principals. fair was an enjoyable one for
book that has helped hundreds
Mrs. Braden then wrote "The The funeral of Job Giles was The
to success Send only MOO for cost
den and his wife, Anne, helped
all present. Mrs, N. A. Craw
MITCHELL RD
of
materiel
anti mailing (no C.O.D.r
race
on
book
a
Between,"
Wall
a Negro family to buy a home
held at the Spring Hill Baptist
limited surmiy.
The Mitchell Rd. School PTA ford is president; Mrs. Johnnie
relations in which she describes church last Sunday.
in
in
all-white
an
neighborhood
of puhli
ANTHONY'S BOOKS
celebrated Parent Activity night Mae Pcsers, chairman
Louisville, where they live.
the role of the Un-American If youhave any news, please
P.O. Box 2622 - Asheville, S.C.
Tuesday night, March 8, 7:30 city; and Prof. Alonzo Weaver,
,call 827 or 908W.
The 15-year sentence on the Committee in their case.
p. m. in the school cafetorium. principal.
ft
CLUBS
The Father 12 Charity club
AIRWAYS BICYCLE CO. held
its regular meeting Friday For the first time in any
night, 7:30 p. m. at the home publication, the new National
of Mrs. Mildred Wright of 3448 Interstate Highways System, a
41,000-mile nation-wide network
West Hornlake rd.
of super-highways, is shown in
Mrs. Mildred Wright. presiits entirety in the just-publish- (MANTIC°, Va. — (FHTNC) —
L.
Adams,
Mrs.
dent
Mattie
and
complete line Bicycles & Parts
ed 1960 Rand McNally Road A member of the Post Boxing
secretary.
All work guaranteed
Atlas. Scheduled for completion Team at the Marine Corps
SCOUTS
in the mid-1960's, the System is Schools. Quantico. Va., is MaLawn Mowers Sharpened and
The Cub Scout Troop 130 held more miles of it are being put rine Pfc. Gerald S. Moo;e, son
repaired
its regular meeting at the Riv- inn, operation constantly.
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank McLin
FA 3-8808 erside MB church Monday On these new maps, all see- of 2031 Warren St., Memphis,
21St Deadrick
I
and
night, March 14, 7 p. m. The tons — proposed and complet- Tenn. Before
I Lamar or Airways)
In presenting our Sixty-First Annual Statement to you our policyholders, or, behalf of the directors, officers,
enlisting in June
in any
den mother, Mrs. Nlattie L. ed — are shown and identified 1957, he attended
other employees of the company, I do so with o deep sense of gratitude to everyone who has contributed
Hamilton High
Adams had a nice turnout. by route number.
way to the organization, growth and development of the company down through the years.
se•-ol. He is among II oti,er
Plans were formulated for the "When we compare the beau- fighters
the company has admitted assets of $64,574,792. 33 and insurance in force of $264,440,033 00, and paid
Today,
representing the Ma.
trip to Fuller Park March 19. tiful four-color highly detailed. line
during the post year $5,816,438 63 and has paid since organization $74,581,949.13
policyholders
to
Corps Schools Ciis season,
During 1959, mortgage loans in excess of $2,900,000 00 were made to assist policyholders in the purchase of homes,
10:30 a. m. — 2:30 p. m. James easy-to-read maps in this brand and is
scheduled to meet other
financing of businesses, building of churches, and acquirng and/or financing other properties.
‘Vatson is scout master and new Road Atlas with the mans service
teams throughout the
The company is giving dignified employment to nearly 12 00 high calibre, well trained, loyal and dedicated employees
Isiah Steverson and Alec Moss in our first Road Atlas of 35 East.
in more than 50 different job categories. Its affairs are in good condition; its assets are sound; its financial conare den fathers.
years ago, we realize not only
is strong; its management is capable, and its corporate image is good.
dition
how much we have learned
We enter the "soaring sixties" with high expectat,ons and utmost confidence.
about man-making, but what
FAITHFULLY YOURS,
sag.),11.souer,, hi
m
vsetnedmo a st hbi
\av a tvresm
ASA T. SPAULDING
PRESIDENT
loymen. Andrew McNally. III.
"That first edition of o u r
•
•
The principal and faculty of
Road Atlas probably showed
rTATEMENT OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AS OF DECEMBER 31, 1959
fewer miles of hard-surfaced T. W. Patterson junior high are
than
holding their dedication and
roads in the whole country
NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
we show today in Iowa. At that open house of the new school
LOO.: 10 YEARS
WASHINGTON — (UPI) —
state high- building Mar. 29, from 3:30-5:30
Labor Secretary James R. Mit- time, many of the
YOUNGER
systems were p. m. in the cafeterium of the
numberine
way
chell says a labor department
LIABILITIES, CONTINGENCY RESERVE
EGYPTIAN POMADE
ASSETS
just being applied, and lots of school, 4911 Sunderlin ave.
report
to
be
gmiy
issued
to
today
that
SAY GOoo BIT
roads were still identified only
AND SURPLUS
is princiReal Estate:
hair, with now fragrant will show unemployment drop- by their "trail" or "highway" I Chestene Thompson
invited.
is
The
public
pal.
ped
during
fr
February
$520.012.30
th
Office
om
e
Home
Apply
pomade with lanolin.
$50,096,711 11
Statutory Policy Reserves
names.
—
519,760.11
Branch Offices
simply as sou would your January total of 4,149.000.
Reported
Not
$
1,115,420.68
75,648.27
Other Properties
Policy Claims
Mitchell said Sunday the
regular hair dressing. Cray
476,452 37
and Incomplete
hairs disappear gradual. drop would be "unusual for this
Mortgages:
time
of
year."
He
said
the
de1,217,125.80
Leases hair beautifully soft
Dividends to Policyholders
City-Insured by FHA and
and lustrous. Will not streak partment's monthly report on
Policy and Contract
Other
8.680,340.56
VA Guaranteed
employment "will show a recor rub off.
399,437.81
Liabilities
8,065,284.32
City
Mortgages
Other
ord high performance" despite
SPECIAL OFFER
100,618.40 16,846.243 28
Farm Mortgages
Premiums
and
Rent
Interest,
52,013
with
Return this Ad
such seasonal factors as the
171,719.88
for full results jar.
Paid in Advance
weather. Labor Department re2,572,246 63
Policy Loans
EQYPTIAN PRODUCTS ports indicate "every month this
Expenses
Taxes and Accrued
Bonds:
8163 N.E. 2nd .Ave.
695,629 48
year we will have unusually
Payable in 1960 .
States
Gosernment
United
2,957
738.40
Miami 38, Florida
Governments
Foreign
12.5,530.92
high employment," he added.
Group Annuity—Employee Past
State and Municipal, U S.
trs
261,126 66
HUNTINGTON, V. Va.
Service Reserve
5.155.171.73
and Canada
(UPI) — "I felt the urge to do
3,713,290.22
Railroads, United States
Mandatary Security Valuation
it."
Public Utilities, U. S.
1,068,852.01
Reserve
These words were the only
17,188,227.60
and Canada
Industrial and Miscellaneous,
Reserve for Workmen's Compenexplanation Henry Clay Warth,
9.409,464 48 38,549,423 33
United States
29-year-old steelworker a n d
sation and Fluctuation in
part-time gunsmith. could give
500,000 00
Mortality and Morbidity
Preferred and Common Stock:
for the slayings of two baby sit207,470.86
All Other Liabilities
ters watching his two small
Common—U. S. Insured
by FSLIC
175,090 00
$55,094,525.98
Warth. charged with the
TOTAL LIABILITIES
59,214.44
Preferred, United States
Common, U. S. Including
deuble slaying of first cousins
State Supervised Corp.
2,429.525 26
2,195,310112
Linda. 12, and Penny Qualls. 13.
Contingency Reserve and Surplus:
Friday night, told police "I'd
I
why
knew
Reserve for Contingencies .. $3,980.266 35
Cash
and
Bank
I
Deposits
49
if
1,145,230
$
anything
give
Interest and Other Investment
killed those girls."
500.000 00
Asset Fluctuation Fund
Income Due and Accrued
493,440 78
15
,n,
A man withoet an" annarent
00
5,000.000
Surplus
Urtassigned
Premiums in Course of Collection
domestic difficulties Warth had
and Deferred
1,187.646 08
1835-1960
TOTAL LIABILITIES,
history of impulsive action,
233.615 78
All Other Admitted Assets
Cincinin
arrest
an
including
125 years of
CONTINGENCY RESERV73
nati for throwing a chair
I.574,i'J2.33
Bourbon
AND SURPLUS
33
$64,574,792
ADMITTED
TOTAL
ASSETS
through a window.
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Gunsmith Had
'Urge To Slay
Babysitters

TASTE
THE

ELECTRIC
WIRING

GREATNESS

of historic

Greatness

Done On

OLD
CROW
Born
125 years
ago!

1
OLD CROW
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Light• Mild• 90 Proof
1CF.NTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
OLD CROW DIsTiU.LRY
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FRANKFOR I, KY.,DISTR. BY NATIONAL OISE PROD.CO

PATED?
CONSTI
Medical reports show

how folks over 35 can
establish regularity
often he

After 35, irregularity
is
comes a problem. What you need
something that aids nature and help.
aid
ertabliih regularity. Such an
regularity is the daily use of STICUTANof
group
A
Here's medical evidence:
men and women took sit VTAN daily
case
under medical supervision. Indaily.
after case silty-roe, takenSo, for
helped establith regularity.
etc
real relief from constipation
35, try sratrras, powder or granular

3gFit.•!..P.kti

CLUB PLAN

Terms To Suit You

• INSURANCE IN FORCE $264,440,033.00 •

All Work Guaranteed
and Approved by City

Electrical Inspector
Ard.
For Free Estimate

Call JA 6-1296
Memphis EIntric Co.
5-1 Years at 285 Madisor

ORM 014)LINA MUTUAL
oerelnildraieee.d.inpaigf
DURwitrvl. NORTH CAROLINA

